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Foreword

Decision-making requires reliable information to guide sound policies and development strategies. In 
order to support countries in monitoring and better understanding the impact and evolution of tourism 
across their economies, the World Tourism Organization ( UNWTO ) systematically gathers tourism 
statistics from countries and territories around the world into a vast database that is used to produce 
two key statistical publications every year : the Compendium of Tourism Statistics and the Yearbook 
of Tourism Statistics. Together, these two publications constitute the most comprehensive statistical 
information available on the tourism sector.

The UNWTO Compendium of Tourism Statistics provides data and indicators on inbound, outbound 
and domestic tourism, as well as on the number and types of tourism industries, the number of 
employees by tourism industry, and macroeconomic indicators related to international tourism. This 
is complemented by the Yearbook of Tourism Statistics which focuses specifically on data related to 
inbound tourism ( total arrivals and overnight stays ), broken down by country of origin.

The statistics presented in the 2017 editions of the Compendium and the Yearbook give an insight 
into tourism’s multiple facets and its ever-growing importance and are an indispensable reference for 
all tourism stakeholders. Above all, they provide decision makers with the information needed for more 
evidence-based policymaking and, as a result, more sustainable tourism development.

Taleb Rifai
Secretary-General, World Tourism Organization ( UNWTO ) 
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Introduction to the Compendium of Tourism Statistics, 2017 Edition

The United Nations recognizes the World Tourism Organization ( UNWTO ) as the appropriate organization 
to collect, analyse, publish, standardize and improve statistics on tourism and to promote the integration 
of these statistics within the sphere of the United Nations system. Pursuant of this mandate, the UNWTO 
Statistics and Tourism Satellite Account Programme collects tourism statistics and disseminates them 
through two publications : the Compendium of Tourism Statistics and the Yearbook of Tourism Statistics.

The Compendium of Tourism Statistics 2017 provides statistical information on tourism in 201 
countries and territories for the period 2011–2015. This is a reference guide for the measurement 
and analysis of the tourism sector. Together with the Yearbook of Tourism Statistics, it constitutes the 
UNWTO’s main dataset and publication of annual tourism statistics. Both publications are derived from 
UNWTO’s tourism statistics database, which constitutes the most comprehensive statistical information 
available on the tourism sector. 

The 2017 edition of the Compendium is the thirty-seventh in a series that began in 1975 as a biennial 
publication, and which has been produced annually since 1986. The structure of the Compendium is 
coherent with the internationally agreed system of definitions, concepts and classifications for tourism 
statistics, namely the International Recommendations for Tourism Statistics 2008 ( IRTS 2008 ), and 
therefore with the conceptual framework of the Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA :RMF 2008 ). 

The objective of the Compendium is to make readily available in one publication a comprehensive 
set of data on tourism. The Compendium contains 145 internationally-comparable basic data series and 
indicators on :

1. Inbound tourism
2. Domestic tourism
3. Outbound tourism 
4. Tourism industries
5. Employment
6. Complementary ( macroeconomic ) indicators

The data included in the Compendium correspond to  official statistics collected by governments or 
national tourism administrations and reported regularly to UNWTO through various questionnaires. The 
UNWTO Statistics and Tourism Satellite Account Programme disseminates the data after performing 
various data quality checks both in terms of data validation and data homogeneity with the historical 
series and related data as well as with the data set published in the Yearbook of Tourism Statistics. 
Not all countries and territories produce the complete data series requested in the questionnaires. For 
this reason you may not find data for all the 145 series for a specific country. The basic information 
framework underpinning the Compendium can be found in the Conceptual References and Technical 
Notes ( Annex 1 ). The macroeconomic indicators are prepared by UNWTO.

The 2017 Compendium hardcover edition is available in English, with indicator names, conceptual 
references and country notes provided in English, French and Spanish. The figures included in this 
edition correspond to data entered in UNWTO’s statistical database as of 31 December 2016. Therefore, 
any corrections or changes received after this date will only be included in the next edition. 
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Going beyond its print edition, the Compendium is principally a database of regularly updated 
annual information per country available in electronic format ( PDF, Excel ) from 1995 in the UNWTO 
Elibrary ( www.e-unwto.org ). Users seeking the latest available statistics for shorter reference periods or 
regional aggregates are invited to consult other UNWTO publications available in the UNWTO Elibrary. 
Of particular interest is the work by the UNWTO Tourism Market Trends Programme, notably the  
UNWTO World Tourism Barometer.

The UNWTO wishes to express its sincere gratitude to all those who contributed to the information 
published ( national tourism administrations, national statistical offices, central banks, the International 
Monetary Fund and the World Bank ) for their valuable support, recognizing especially the crucial role 
of all contributing countries and territories for their continued commitment to the development and 
improvement of tourism statistics. 

Madrid, January 2017

http://www.e-unwto.org
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Index of indicators and basic dataINDEX OF INDICATORS AND BASIC DATA

Basic data and indicators Notes Units

1. INBOUND TOURISM
Data

Arrivals
1.1 Total ('000)
1.2 ♦ Overnight visitors (tourists) ('000)
1.3 ♦ Same-day visitors (excursionists) ('000)
1.4 *  of which, cruise passengers ('000)

Arrivals by region
1.5 Total ('000)
1.6 ♦ Africa ('000)
1.7 ♦ Americas ('000)
1.8 ♦ East Asia and the Pacific ('000)
1.9 ♦ Europe ('000)
1.10 ♦ Middle East ('000)
1.11 ♦ South Asia ('000)
1.12 ♦ Other not classified ('000)
1.13 *  of which, nationals residing abroad ('000)

Arrivals by main purpose
1.14 Total ('000)
1.15 ♦ Personal ('000)
1.16 *  holidays, leisure and recreation ('000)
1.17 *  other personal purposes ('000)
1.18 ♦ Business and professional ('000)

Arrivals by mode of transport
1.19 Total ('000)
1.20 ♦ Air ('000)
1.21 ♦ Water ('000)
1.22 ♦ Land ('000)
1.23 *  railway ('000)
1.24 *  road ('000)
1.25 *  others ('000)

Arrivals by form of organization of the trip
1.26 Total ('000)
1.27 ♦ Package tour ('000)
1.28 ♦ Other forms ('000)

Accommodation
Total

1.29 ♦ Guests ('000)
1.30 ♦ Overnights ('000)

Hotels and similar establishments
1.31 ♦ Guests ('000)
1.32 ♦ Overnights ('000)

Expenditure
1.33 Total US$ Mn
1.34 ♦ Travel US$ Mn
1.35 ♦ Passenger transport US$ Mn

Expenditure by main purpose of the trip
1.36 Total US$ Mn
1.37 ♦ Personal US$ Mn
1.38 ♦ Business and professional US$ Mn

Indicators
1.39 Average size of travel party Persons

Average length of stay
1.40 Total Days
1.41 ♦ For all commercial accommodation services Nights
1.42 * of which, "hotels and similar establishments" Nights
1.43 ♦ For non commercial accommodation services Days
1.44 Average expenditure per day US$
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INDEX OF INDICATORS AND BASIC DATA

Basic data and indicators Notes Units

2. DOMESTIC TOURISM
Data

Trips
2.1 Total ('000)
2.2 ♦ Overnight visitors (tourists) ('000)
2.3 ♦ Same-day visitors (excursionists) ('000)

Trips by main purpose
2.4 Total ('000)
2.5 ♦ Personal ('000)
2.6 *  holidays, leisure and recreation ('000)
2.7 *  other personal purposes ('000)
2.8 ♦ Business and professional ('000)

Trips by mode of transport
2.9 Total ('000)
2.10 ♦ Air ('000)
2.11 ♦ Water ('000)
2.12 ♦ Land ('000)
2.13 *  railway ('000)
2.14 *  road ('000)
2.15 *  others ('000)

Trips by form of organization
2.16 Total ('000)
2.17 ♦ Package tour ('000)
2.18 ♦ Other forms ('000)

Accommodation
Total

2.19 ♦ Guests ('000)
2.20 ♦ Overnights ('000)

Hotels and similar establishments
2.21 ♦ Guests ('000)
2.22 ♦ Overnights ('000)

Indicators
2.23 Average size of travel party Persons

Average length of stay
2.24 Total Days
2.25 ♦ For all commercial accommodation services Nights
2.26 * of which, "hotels and similar establishments" Nights
2.27 ♦ For non commercial accommodation services Days
2.28 Average expenditure per day US$

3. OUTBOUND TOURISM
Data

Departures
3.1 Total ('000)
3.2 ♦ Overnight visitors (tourists) ('000)
3.3 ♦ Same-day visitors (excursionists) ('000)

Expenditure
3.4 Total US$ Mn
3.5 ♦ Travel US$ Mn
3.6 ♦ Passenger transport US$ Mn

Expenditure by main purpose of the trip
3.7 Total US$ Mn
3.8 ♦ Personal US$ Mn
3.9 ♦ Business and professional US$ Mn

Indicators
3.10 Average length of stay Days
3.11 Average expenditure per day US$
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INDEX OF INDICATORS AND BASIC DATA

Basic data and indicators Notes Units

4. TOURISM INDUSTRIES
Data

Number of establishments
4.1 Total Units
4.2 ♦ Accommodation for visitors Units
4.3 * of which, "hotels and similar establishments" Units
4.4 ♦ Food and beverage serving activities Units
4.5 ♦ Passenger transportation Units
4.6 ♦ Travel agencies and other reservation

    services activities Units
4.7 ♦ Other tourism industries Units

Accommodation for visitors in hotels and similar establishments

Monetary data
4.8 ♦ Output US$ Mn
4.9 ♦ Intermediate consumption US$ Mn
4.10 ♦ Gross value added US$ Mn
4.11 ♦ Compensation of employees US$ Mn
4.12 ♦ Gross fixed capital formation US$ Mn

Non-monetary data

4.13 ♦ Number of establishments Units
4.14 ♦ Number of rooms Units
4.15 ♦ Number of bed-places Units

Indicators
4.16 Occupancy rate / rooms Percent
4.17 Occupancy rate / bed-places Percent
4.18 Average length of stay Nights
4.19 Available capacity (bed-places per 1000 inhabitants) Units

Travel agencies and other reservation service activities

Monetary data
4.20 ♦ Output US$ Mn
4.21 ♦ Intermediate consumption US$ Mn
4.22 ♦ Gross value added US$ Mn
4.23 ♦ Compensation of employees US$ Mn
4.24 ♦ Gross fixed capital formation US$ Mn

Non-monetary data
♦ Domestic trips

4.25 *  with package tour Percent
4.26 *  without package tour Percent

♦ Inbound trips
4.27 *  with package tour Percent
4.28 *  without package tour Percent

♦ Outbound trips
4.29 *  with package tour Percent
4.30 *  without package tour Percent
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INDEX OF INDICATORS AND BASIC DATA

Basic data and indicators Notes Units

5. EMPLOYMENT
Data

Number of employees by tourism industries
5.1 Total ('000)
5.2 ♦ Accommodation services for visitors (hotels

   and similar establishments) ('000)
5.3 ♦ Other accommodation services ('000)
5.4 ♦ Food and beverage serving activities ('000)
5.5 ♦ Passenger transportation ('000)
5.6 ♦ Travel agencies and other reservation

   services activities ('000)
5.7 ♦ Other tourism industries ('000)

Number of jobs by status in employment
5.8 Total ('000)
5.9 ♦ Employees ('000)
5.10 ♦ Self employed ('000)

Indicators
Number of full-time equivalent jobs by status in employment

5.11 Total ('000)
5.12 ♦ Employees ('000)
5.13 *  male ('000)
5.14 *  female ('000)
5.15 ♦ Self employed ('000)
5.16 *  male ('000)
5.17 *  female ('000)

6. COMPLEMENTARY INDICATORS
Demand

6.1 Gross travel propensity Units
6.2 (inbound tourists + domestic tourists) / population Units

Macroeconomic indicators related to international tourism

6.3 Inbound tourism expenditure over GDP Percent
6.4 Outbound tourism expenditure over GDP Percent
6.5 Tourism balance (inbound minus outbound tourism expenditure) over 

GDP Percent
6.6 Tourism openness (inbound plus outbound tourism expenditure) over 

GDP Percent
6.7 Tourism coverage  (inbound over outbound tourism expenditure) Percent
6.8 Inbound tourism expenditure over exports of goods Percent
6.9 Inbound tourism expenditure over exports of services Percent
6.10 Inbound tourism expenditure over exports of goods and services  Percent
6.11 Inbound tourism expenditure over current account credits  Percent
6.12 Outbound tourism expenditure over imports of goods Percent
6.13 Outbound tourism expenditure over imports of services  Percent
6.14 Outbound tourism expenditure over imports of goods and services Percent
6.15 Outbound tourism expenditure over current account debits Percent
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Note :  This document also includes four annexes :
  Annex 1 : National System of Tourism Statistics and international comparability
  Annex 2 : Understanding tourism : basic glossary
  Annex 3 : Finding tourism in International Standard Classifications
  Annex 4 : List of tourism industries and grouping by main categories according to ISIC Rev. 4

For additional references, visit :
http://statistics.unwto.org/en
http://statistics.unwto.org/en/content/international-recommendations-tourism-statistics-2008-irts-2008

1. Inbound tourism
Inbound tourism comprises the activities of a non-resident 
visitor within the country of reference on an inbound tourism 
trip. The corresponding expenditure of such a visitor is 
identified as inbound tourism expenditure.

Data
Arrivals 

Arrivals data measure the flows of international visitors to 
the country of reference : each arrival corresponds to one 
inbound tourism trip. If a person visits several countries during 
the course of a single trip, his/her arrival in each country is 
recorded separately. In an accounting period, arrivals are not 
necessarily equal to the number of persons travelling ( when a 
person visits the same country several times a year, each trip 
by the same person is counted as a separate arrival ). 

Arrivals data should correspond to inbound visitors by 
including both tourists and same-day non-resident visitors. All 
other types of travellers ( such as border, seasonal and other 
short-term workers, long-term students and others ) should be 
excluded, as they do not qualify as visitors.

Data are obtained from different sources : administrative 
records ( immigration, traffic counts, and other possible types 
of controls ), border surveys or a mix of them. If data are 
obtained from accommodation surveys, the number of guests 
is used as estimate of arrival figures ; consequently, in this 
case, breakdowns by regions, main purpose of the trip, modes 
of transport used or forms of organization of the trip are based 
on complementary visitor surveys.

Arrivals are broken down by five characteristics ; two of them 
deserve some comments :

 – Type of visitors ( Compendium items 1.1 to 1.4 ). If a 
country cannot distinguish between overnight visitors 
and same-day visitors, no breakdown is provided.

 – Regions ( Compendium items 1.5 to 1.13 ). The basic 
concept behind is that the country associated to the 
arrival should be the country of residence. Some 
countries do not accept UNWTO recommendations 

and classify nationals residing abroad instead of as 
residents in such countries as a separate category 
( Compendium item 1.13 ).

The main purpose of a trip is defined as the purpose in the 
absence of which the trip would not have taken place. The 
following classification applies :

1. Personal
  1.1. Holidays, leisure and recreation
  1.2. Visiting friends and relatives
  1.3. Education and training
  1.4. Health and medical care
  1.5. Religion/pilgrimages
  1.6. Shopping
  1.7. Transit
  1.8. Other

2. Business and professional

Complementary information is provided in the UNWTO 
Yearbook of Tourism Statistics that contains arrivals with a 
breakdown by country of origin :

 – Table 1 :  
Arrivals of non-resident overnight visitors ( tourists ) at 
national borders

 – Table 2 :  
Arrivals of non-resident visitors ( overnight visitors – 
tourists – and same-day visitors –excursionists– ) at 
national borders

Accommodation

The term “accommodation” refers to services provided by 
commercial establishments to visitors. Of these, the most 
important post is usually “hotels and similar establishments”, 
identified in ISIC, Rev.4 as 5510 “Short term accommodation 
activities”.

Overnights ( or “guest nights” ) refer to the number of nights 
spent by non-resident guests ( inbound tourists ). 

Complementary information is provided in the UNWTO 
Yearbook of Tourism Statistics that contains data on guests 
with a breakdown by country of origin :

http://statistics.unwto.org/en
http://statistics.unwto.org/en/content/international-recommendations-tourism-statistics-2008-irts-2008
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 – Table 3 :  
Arrivals of non-resident overnight visitors ( tourists ) in  
“hotels and similar establishments”

 – Table 4 :  
Arrivals of non-resident overnight visitors ( tourists ) in 
all types of establishments providing accommodation 
services for visitors

 – Table 5 :  
Overnight stays of non-resident overnight visitors 
( tourists ) in “hotels and similar establishments”

 – Table 6 :  
Overnight stays of non-resident overnight visitors 
( tourists ) in all types of establishments providing 
accommodation services for visitors

Expenditure

Expenditure associated with the activity of international 
visitors has been traditionally identified with the travel item 
of the Balance of Payments ( BOP ) : in the case of inbound 
tourism, those expenditures associated with inbound visitors 
are registered as “credits” in the BOP and refers to “travel 
receipts”.

The 2008 International Recommendations for Tourism Statistics 
consider that “tourism industries and products” includes 
transport of passengers. Consequently, a better estimate of 
tourism-related expenditure by inbound and outbound visitors 
in an international scenario would be, in terms of the BOP, the 
value of the travel item plus that of the passenger transport 
item.

Nevertheless, users should be aware that BOP estimates 
include, in addition to expenditures associated to visitors, 
those related to other types of travellers ( these might be 
substantial in some countries ; for instance, long-term students 
or patients, border and seasonal workers, etc ).

Also data on expenditure by main purpose of the trip are BOP 
data.

The data published correspond to those published by the 
International Monetary Fund ( IMF ) ( and provided by the 
Central Banks ). Expenditure data on inbound and outbound 
tourism is taken from the BOPS ( Balance of Payments 
Statistics ) CD-ROM of the IMF.  

In the case of a significant difference with data provided to 
UNWTO by National Tourism Administrations ( NTAs ) for the 
preparation of this Compendium, the NTA data will be given 
separately in the “Country notes”.

Indicators
Average size of travel party

A travel party is defined as visitors travelling together on a trip 
and whose expenditures are pooled. The average size of travel 
parties allows for an estimate of the total number of trips by 
international visitors, which is useful for marketing and policy 
design purposes.

Average length of stay

All these indicators refer to the duration of inbound tourism 
trips by international visitors ( expressed as number of days 
or nights ).

Total average length of stay refers to both commercial and non 
commercial accommodation services provided to visitors, as 
well as to other types of stays.
Since a non-resident visitor might use different accommodation 
facilities during his / her stay, such total figures can only be 
estimated using border survey information or by checking 
dates from official arrival/departure cards for a sample ( or the 
totality ) of visitors. 

Average expenditure per day

This indicator refers to total expenditure of overall visitors 
divided by the total number of days spent, estimated using 
visitors’ survey.

2. Domestic tourism
Domestic tourism comprises the activities of a resident visitor 
within the country of reference ( either as part of a domestic 
tourism trip or part of an outbound tourism trip ).

The corresponding expenditure in the economy of reference 
of such a visitor is identified as domestic tourism expenditure. 
Also, the expenditure of outbound visitors on products 
received from resident businesses is included in domestic 
expenditure.

Data
Trips taken by visitors are tourism trips. A domestic tourism 
trip refers to the travel of a visitor from the time of leaving his/
her usual residence until he/she returns : it refers to a roundtrip.

The term “accommodation” refers to services provided by 
commercial establishments to visitors. Of these, the most 
important post is usually “hotels and similar establishments”, 
identified in ISIC, Rev.4 as 5510 “Short term accommodation 
activities”.

Overnights ( or “guest nights” ) refer to the number of nights 
spent by resident guests ( domestic tourists ). Accommodation 
surveys ( addressed to establishments ) should be the preferred 
source of data.

Indicators
Average length of stay

Total average length of stay refers to both commercial and non 
commercial accommodation services provided to visitors, as 
well as to other types of stays.

Total data can only be estimated using household surveys.
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Average expenditure per day

This indicator refers to total expenditure divided by the total 
number of days spent, estimated using visitors’ survey.

3. Outbound tourism
Outbound tourism comprises the activities of a resident 
visitor outside the country of reference ( either as part of an 
outbound tourism trip or as part of a domestic tourism trip ). 
The corresponding expenditure of such a visitor is identified as 
outbound tourism expenditure.

Data
Departures data measure the flows of resident visitors leaving 
the country of reference. Departures are not necessarily equal 
to the number of arrivals reported by international destinations 
for the country of reference.

Expenditure associated with the activity of visitors has been 
traditionally identified with the travel item of the Balance of 
Payments ( BOP ) : in the case of outbound tourism, those 
expenditures associated with resident visitors are registered 
as “debits” in the BOP and refers to “travel expenditure”. As in 
the case of inbound tourism, BOP data are used.

The 2008 International Recommendations for Tourism 
Statistics consider that “tourism industries and products” 
includes transport of passengers. Consequently, a better 
estimate of tourism-related expenditures data by resident and 
non-resident visitors in an international scenario would be, in 
terms of the BOP, the value of the travel item plus that of the 
passenger transport item.

Nevertheless, users should be aware that BOP estimates 
include, in addition to expenditures associated with visitors, 
those related to other types of travellers.

Likewise, data on expenditure by main purpose of the trip are 
BOP data.
The data published correspond to those published by the 
International Monetary Fund ( IMF ) ( and provided by the 
Central Banks ) ; in the case of a significant difference with 
data provided to UNWTO by National Tourism Administrations 
( NTAs ) for the preparation of this Compendium, the NTA data 
will be given separately in the “Country notes”. Please, refer to 
the paragraph on inbound expenditure for more information on 
IMF country notes. 

Complementary information on “trips abroad by resident 
visitors to countries of destination” can be obtained through 
the website www.e-unwto.org/home/main.mpx. It is important 
to point out that the information presented is obtained on the 
basis of data supplied by each of the destination countries and 
therefore corresponds to arrivals in these countries.

Indicators
Average length of stay 

This indicator refers to the duration of trips abroad by outbound 
visitors ( expressed as number of days ) and reflects the total 
average using border surveys and/or household information.

Average expenditure per day

This indicator refers to total expenditure divided by total days 
spent using border surveys and/or household information.

4. Tourism industries
The term tourism industries includes those industries that 
typically produce tourism characteristic products ; it is 
equivalent to the more colloquial term “tourism sector”. The 
following list identifies such industries :

1. Accommodation for visitors
2. Food and beverage serving activities
3. Railway passenger transport
4. Road passenger transport
5. Water passenger transport
6. Air passenger transport
7. Transport equipment rental
8. Travel agencies and other reservation services 

activities
9. Cultural activities
10. Sports and recreational activities
11. Retail trade of country-specific tourism characteristic 

goods 
12. Other country-specific tourism characteristic activities

The following explanatory notes refer to Accommodation for 
visitors and Travel agencies and other reservation services 
activities being the only two industries for which monetary and 
non-monetary data are published in this Compendium.

These notes can be consulted in Annex 4 ; they have been 
extracted from International Standard Industrial Classification 
of All Economic Activities ( ISIC ), Rev. 4. Statistical papers 
( Series M No. 4/Rev.4 ), United Nations. New York, 2008. 

Accommodation for visitors

The number of establishments in the Accommodation for 
visitors industry ( Compendium item 4.2 ) refers to all type of 
establishments providing accommodation services to visitors 
on a commercial ( market ) basis ; that is, as a paid service. 
Consequently, data should include all the following ISIC 
classes : 

5510 Short term accommodation activities

This class is labelled in the Compendium section 4 
as “Accommodation for visitors in hotels and similar 
establishments” and includes the provision of accommodation, 
typically on a daily or weekly basis, principally for short 
stay by visitors. This includes the provision of furnished 
accommodation in guest rooms and suites or complete self-
contained units with kitchens, with or without daily or other 

http://www.e-unwto.org/home/main.mpx
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regular housekeeping services, and may often include a range 
of additional services such as food and beverage services, 
parking, laundry services, swimming pools and exercise 
rooms, recreational facilities and conference and convention 
facilities.

This class includes the provision of short-term accommodation 
provided by :

 – hotels
 – resort hotels
 – suite / apartment hotels
 – motels
 – motor hotels
 – guesthouses
 – pensions
 – bed and breakfast units
 – visitor flats and bungalows
 – time-share units
 – holiday homes
 – chalets, housekeeping cottages and cabins
 – youth hostels and mountain refuges

This class excludes :
 – provision of homes and furnished or unfurnished flats 

or apartments for more permanent use, typically on a 
monthly or annual basis, see division 68

5520 Camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks 
  and trailer parks

This class includes :
 – provision of accommodation in campgrounds, trailer 

parks, recreational camps and fishing and hunting 
camps for short stay visitors

 – provision of space and facilities for recreational 
vehicles

This class also includes accommodation provided by :
 – protective shelters or plain bivouac facilities for placing 

tents and/or sleeping bags

5590 Other accommodation

This class includes the provision of temporary or longer-term 
accommodation in single or shared rooms or dormitories for 
students, migrant ( seasonal ) workers and other individuals.

This class includes accommodation provided by :
 – student residences
 – school dormitories
 – workers hostels
 – rooming and boarding houses
 – railway sleeping cars

6810 Real estate activities with own or leased property

This class includes :
 – buying, selling, renting and operating of self-owned or 

leased real estate, such as :
 – apartment buildings and dwellings
 – non-residential buildings, including exhibition 

halls, self-storage facilities, malls and shopping 
centers

 – land

 – provision of homes and furnished or unfurnished flats 
or apartments for more permanent

 – use, typically on a monthly or annual basis

This class also includes :
 – development of building projects for own operation, 

i.e. for renting of space in these buildings
 – subdividing real estate into lots, without land 

improvement
 – operation of residential mobile home sites

This class excludes :
 – development of building projects for sale, see 4100
 – subdividing and improving of land, see 4290
 – operation of hotels, suite hotels and similar 

accommodation, see 5510
 – operation of campgrounds, trailer parks and similar 

accommodation, see 5520
 – operation of workers hostels, rooming houses and 

similar accommodation, see 5590

6820 Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis

This class includes the provision of real estate activities on 
a fee or contract basis including real estate related services.

This class includes :
 – activities of real estate agents and brokers
 – intermediation in buying, selling and renting of real 

estate on a fee or contract basis
 – management of real estate on a fee or contract basis
 – appraisal services for real estate
 – activities of real estate escrow agents

This class excludes :
 – legal activities, see 6910
 – facilities support services, see 8110
 – management of facilities, such as military bases, 

prisons and other facilities ( except computer facilities 
management ), see 8110

Travel agencies  
and other reservation service activities

7911  Travel agency activities

This class includes :
 – activities of agencies primarily engaged in selling 

travel, tour, transportation and accommodation 
services to the general public and commercial clients

7912  Tour operator activities

This class includes :
 – arranging and assembling tours that are sold through 

travel agencies or directly by tour operators. The tours 
may include any or all of the following :
 – transportation
 – accommodation
 – food
 – visits to museums, historical or cultural sites, 

theatrical, musical or sporting events
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7990  Other reservation service and related activities

This class includes :
 – provision of other travel-related reservation services :

 – reservations for transportation, hotels, restaurants, 
car rentals, entertainment and sport etc.

 – provision of time-share exchange services
 – ticket sales activities for theatrical, sports and other 

amusement and entertainment events
 – provision of visitor assistance services :

 – provision of travel information to visitors
 – activities of tourist guides

 – tourism promotion activities

This class excludes :
 – activities of travel agencies and tour operators, see 

7911, 7912
 – organization and management of events such as 

meetings, conventions and conferences, see 8230

Data

Regarding the number of establishments, ( Compendium 
item 4.3 ) includes establishments associated with classes 
5520, 5590, 6810 and 6820 ( see above explanatory notes for 
accommodation for visitors ).

The number of rooms and bed-places refers to the capacity 
in “hotels and similar establishments” for providing temporary 
accommodation to visitors.

Indicators

All of the first three indicators are based on the overall number 
of overnights of both resident and non-residents tourists in 
hotels and similar establishments.

Occupancy rates refer to the relationship between existing 
capacity to provide accommodation services to visitors and the 
extent to which it is used. This rate may refer to the use of 
rooms or of bed-places.

Available capacity refers to the number of bed-places in 
hotels and similar establishments per 1000 inhabitants of the 
permanent resident population of the country of reference. 
Data are assigned by UNWTO if not provided by the country.

5. Employment
The category of persons employed in the tourism industries 
can be either employees ( persons who work for an enterprise 
in return for remuneration in cash or in kind as agreed ) or 
self-employed ( own-account workers who hold the type of 
job defined as “self-employment job” and have not engaged 
on a continuous basis any “employees” during the reference 
period ).

Some employed persons may have more than one job ; 
consequently, the number of jobs ( demand side ) and the 
number of persons employed ( supply side ) are dissimilar 

categories and therefore usually do not match.

The intensity of work may vary from job to job, industry to 
industry and from period to period. Jobs may differ by working 
time of persons employed and therefore be expressed in terms 
of full- or part-time jobs. For this reason, it is not sufficient to 
have data on the number of jobs or persons employed in order 
to obtain information on the volume of labour performed during 
a specified period of time ( for example, a month or a year ). Data 
on the total number of working hours will be required. Finally, if 
all jobs are converted into full-time equivalent employment or 
annual total hours worked, the total volume of labour of a given 
tourism industry for a given period can be obtained.

Figures on “Number of jobs by status in employment” and 
“Number of full time equivalent jobs by status in employment” 
should refer to tourism industries.

6. Complementary indicators
These indicators are derived from the Balance of Payments, 
National Accounts and tourism statistics. 

Demand

Gross travel propensity measures the number of outbound and 
domestic tourism trips in terms of total permanent resident 
population of the country of reference. Bigger values of the 
indicator mean greater frequency of such trips, indicating the 
present mobility of the population travelling.

The indicator “arrivals/population” provides an estimate of 
tourism intensity in the country of reference. This indicator 
is calculated by UNWTO based on the available basic data 
on inbound and domestic tourism, which can be either the 
number of visitors ( code 1.1 for inbound tourism and 2.1 for 
domestic tourism ) or the number of tourists ( code 1.2 for 
inbound tourism and 2.2 for domestic tourism ). The calculation 
is made according to the following formulas, listed in order of 
preference, and taking into account the basic data available 
for the country of reference :

( 1.2 inbound tourists + 2.2 domestic tourists ) / population
( 1.2 inbound tourists + 2.1 domestic visitors ) / population
( 1.2 inbound tourists ) / population
( 1.1 inbound visitors + 2.1 domestic visitors ) / population
( 1.1 inbound visitors + 2.2 domestic tourists ) / population
( 1.1 inbound visitors ) / population

The population data correspond to those published by the 
International Monetary Fund ( IMF ), the World Bank or, in their 
absence, to those published by the National Statistical Office 
of the country of reference.

In each new edition of the Compendium, the formula will be 
adapted according to the basic data available for the reference 
period ( 5 years ).
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Macroeconomic international tourism related 
indicators 

The indicators are based on the International Monetary Fund’s 
Balance of Payments Statistics and International Financial 
Statistics.

These and other complementary indicators represent a 
preliminary and very basic evaluation of tourism’s economic 
contribution to the national economy, valuable because 
they are largely available for most countries, internationally 
comparable, and comparable to other economic indicators.

It must be noted that the term ‘expenditure’ is used similarly 
for inbound as well as for outbound tourism to indicate “the 
amount paid for the acquisition of consumption goods and 
services, as well as valuables, for own use or to give away, 
for and during tourism trips”. Foreign visitors in the reference 
country generate inbound tourism expenditure ( credits in 
the Balance of Payments ), while resident visitors in foreign 
countries generate outbound tourism expenditure ( debits in 
the Balance of Payments ).

Inbound tourism expenditure over GDP 

Reflects the weight of expenditure by inbound visitors as a 
part of the total value of economic activity in the economy 
of reference. From the perspective of international trade, this 
indicator captures the economic importance of foreign revenue 
inflow associated to expenditures by such visitors.

Outbound tourism expenditure over GDP 

Reflects the importance of the spending abroad by outbound 
visitors, expressed in terms of the national economy. From the 
perspective of international trade, this indicator captures the 
economic importance of domestic revenue outflow by means 
of such visitors.

Tourism balance over GDP 

Reflects the economic importance of net tourism ( inbound 
minus outbound ) expenditures relative to the economy of 
reference. A significant surplus or deficit affects the country’s 
balance of trade, and thus its GDP.

Tourism openness

Reflects how important the sum of cross-border tourism 
expenditures ( i.e. international tourism, the sum of inbound 
and outbound tourism expenditure ) are relative to the 
economy of reference. It could be used as a measure of the 
free flow of tourism between the country of reference and the 
rest of the world.

Tourism coverage 

Reflects the proportion between inbound tourism expenditure 
and outbound tourism expenditure to show in what degree 
foreign revenue inflow cover for domestic revenue outflow. A 
value higher than 100 % means that inbound tourism indirectly 
finances more than all the expenditure of outbound visitors ; a 

value lower than 100 % means that inbound tourism does not 
cover the expenditure of such visitors abroad.

Inbound tourism expenditure over exports of goods,
Inbound tourism expenditure over exports of services, 
and
Inbound tourism expenditure over exports of goods and 
services

These three measures reflect the importance of tourism as an 
internationally traded service relative to other categories of 
exports. At the same time, such measures reveal the degree of 
tourism specialization in a country’s export structure and the 
relative capability of tourism in generating foreign revenues. 

Inbound tourism expenditure over current account credits

The current account credits of the Balance of Payments refer to 
all inflow of goods, services, income and current transfers into 
an economy. The larger the share of tourism in this aggregate, 
the larger is the importance of tourism activity in generating 
foreign revenue inflows.

Outbound tourism expenditure over imports of goods,
Outbound tourism expenditure over imports of services, 
and
Outbound tourism expenditure over imports of goods and 
services

These three measures reflect the importance of tourism as 
an internationally traded service relative to other categories 
of imports. At the same time, such measures reveal the 
predilection for tourism in a country’s import structure and the 
relative degree of an economy’s domestic revenue outflows 
due to international tourism.

Outbound tourism expenditure over current account 
debits

The current account debits of the Balance of Payments refer to 
all outflows of goods, services, income and current transfers 
from an economy to the rest of the world. The larger the share 
of tourism in this aggregate, the larger is the importance of 
tourism activity in the leakage of domestic revenue.
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Annex 1
National System of Tourism Statistics and international 
comparability

The structure of the Compendium of Tourism Statistics 
is based on the following scheme referred to the basic 
information framework of national Systems of Tourism 
Statistics for international comparability purposes   
( http://statistics.unwto.org/sites/all/files/docpdf/ststext.pdf )

The conceptual background for such a basic core of data and 
indicators is the International Recommendations for Tourism 
Statistics 2008 ( IRTS 2008 ).

International comparability and tourism statistics : the basic information framework

I. Conceptual framework

Concepts Observation units Main related characteristics

Visitor Visitor Classes ( Overnight visitor-tourist-/same-day visitor-excursionist )

Country of residence / regions

Travel party Size

Trip Tourism trip Main purpose 

Duration

Main destination

Modes of transport

Types of accommodation used

Organization

Expenditure

Tourism industries Establishment Monetary

 Output
 Intermediate consumption
 Gross value added
 Compensation of employees
 Gross Fixed Capital Formation

Non-monetary

 Non-monetary characteristics specific to each tourism industry

Employment Establishment  
( in the tourism 
industries )

Households

Persons

Size

Status in employment

Jobs

Duration of work

Full-time equivalent jobs

II.	 Classifications

1. Forms of tourism
2. Classification of consumption products acquired  
 by visitors
3. Classification of productive activities serving visitors
4. Other classifications

III. Tables of results

1. Inbound tourism
2. Domestic tourism
3. Outbound tourism
4. Tourism industries
5. Employment
6. Complementary indicators

http://statistics.unwto.org/sites/all/files/docpdf/ststext.pdf
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Annex 2
Understanding tourim : basic glossary

This Annex includes some key concepts and the 
corresponding definitions as in the IRTS 2008.
http://statistics.unwto.org/en/content/international-
recommendations-tourism-statistics-2008-irts-2008

A complete and updated Glossary of Tourism Terms is 
available through :
https ://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/staticunwto/Statistics/
Glossary+of+terms.pdf

Domestic tourism Comprises the activities of a resident visitor within the country of reference, either as 
part of a domestic tourism trip or part of an outbound tourism trip.

Domestic visitor As a visitor travels within his/her country of residence, he/she is a domestic visitor and 
his/her activities are part of domestic tourism.

Employment in tourism industries Employment in tourism industries may be measured as a count of the persons employed 
in tourism industries in any of their jobs, as a count of the persons employed in tourism 
industries in their main job, or as a count of the jobs in tourism industries.

Inbound tourism Comprises the activities of a non-resident visitor within the country of reference on an 
inbound tourism trip.

Outbound tourism Comprises the activities of a resident visitor outside the country of reference, either as 
an outbound tourism trip or as part of a domestic tourism trip.

Place of usual residence The place of usual residence is the geographical place where the visitor usually 
resides, and is defined by the location of his/her principal dwelling ( Principles and 
recommendations for population and housing censuses of the United Nations ).

Purpose of a tourism trip ( main ) The main purpose of a tourism trip is defined as the purpose in the absence of which 
the trip would not have taken place. Classification of tourism trips according to the main 
purpose refers to nine categories : this typology allows the identification of different 
subsets of visitors ( business visitors, transit visitors, etc ).

Tourism characteristic
activities / products

Tourism characteristic activities are the activities that typically produce tourism 
characteristic products. 
Tourism characteristic products are those that satisfy one or both of the following criteria :
Tourism expenditure on the product ( either good or service ) should represent a 
significant share of total tourism expenditure ( share-of-expenditure/demand condition ) ; 
Tourism expenditure on the product should represent a significant share of the supply of 
the product in the economy ( share-of-supply condition ). This criterion implies that the 
supply of a tourism characteristic product would cease to exist in meaningful quantity 
in the absence of visitors.

Tourism expenditure Tourism expenditure refers to the amount paid for the acquisition of consumption goods 
and services, as well as valuables, for own use or to give away, for and during tourism 
trips. 

Tourism industries The tourism industries comprise all establishments for which the principal activity is a 
tourism characteristic activity. 

Tourist ( or overnight visitor ) and 
Excursionist ( or day visitor )

A visitor ( domestic, inbound or outbound ) is classified as a tourist ( or overnight visitor ) 
if his/her trip includes an overnight stay, or as a same-day visitor ( or excursionist ) 
otherwise.

http://statistics.unwto.org/en/content/international-recommendations-tourism-statistics-2008-irts-2008
http://statistics.unwto.org/en/content/international-recommendations-tourism-statistics-2008-irts-2008
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/staticunwto/Statistics/Glossary+of+terms.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/staticunwto/Statistics/Glossary+of+terms.pdf
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Travel / tourism Travel refers to the activities of travellers. A traveller is someone who moves between 
different geographic locations, for any purpose and any duration. The visitor is a particular 
type of traveller and consequently tourism is a subset of travel

Travel party A travel party is defined as visitors travelling together on a trip and whose expenditures 
are pooled.

Trip A trip refers to the travel by a person from the time of departure from his/her usual 
residence until he/she returns : it thus refers to a round trip. Trips taken by visitors are 
tourism trips.

Usual environment The usual environment of an individual, a key concept in tourism, is defined as the 
geographical area ( though not necessarily a contiguous one ) within which an individual 
conducts his/her regular life routines.

Vacation home A vacation home ( sometimes also designated as a holiday home ) is a secondary dwelling 
that is visited by the members of the household mostly for purposes of recreation, 
vacation or any other form of leisure.

Visit A trip is made up of visits to different places. The term “tourism visit” refers to a stay in a 
place visited during a tourism trip.

Visitor A visitor is a traveller taking a trip to a destination outside his/her usual environment, for 
less than a year, for any purpose ( business, leisure or other personal purpose ) other than 
to be employed by a resident entity in the country or place visited. 
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The importance of Tourism and the need to define and measure 
its significance as a part of the UN System of Statistics was 
recognized by the United Nations Statistical Commission 
with the approval in 1993 of “Recommendations on Tourism 
Statistics”. The revised version of these recommendations 
was approved by the UN Statistical Commission in 2008 as 
International Recommendations for Tourism Statistics 2008 
( IRTS 2008 ).

To study the economic contribution of Tourism to the national 
economy, there was a need to integrate the economic analysis 
of Tourism into the reference framework of the System of 
National Accounts ( SNA ’93 ), leading to the approval by 
the United Nations Statistical Commission in 2000 of the 
“Tourism Satellite Account : Recommended Methodological 
Framework”. This framework has been updated as Tourism 
Satellite Account : Recommended Methodological Framework 
2008 ( TSA :RMF 2008 ).

The concepts, definitions and classifications in IRTS 2008 have 
been made consistent with TSA :RMF 2008 which in turn has 
been harmonized with the 2008 System of National Accounts, 
Balance of Payments and International Trade in Services. 

For Tourism, there is an interest in identifying the products 
purchased by visitors, directly and indirectly, and the activities 
that produce them. The classifications used for the detailed 
activities and products required in the study of Tourism are 
drawn directly from and related to the United Nations reference 
classifications, ISIC and the CPC.

The focus of interest for Tourism analysis is the visitor. Initially, 
it is of interest to measure visitor expenditure and to identify 
the products, both goods and services, purchased by visitors, 
as well as the activities that produce those products. In a 
macroeconomic framework, such as the TSA, the concept 
of Tourism comprises both a demand perspective consisting 
of visitor consumption, tourism collective consumption, and 
tourism gross fixed capital formation and a supply perspective 
of tourism activities ( a special issue being the share of their 
production that is purchased by visitors ). Tourism, as such, is 
not identified in SNA 93 or in ISIC. For purposes of Tourism, 
activities from across the spectrum of ISIC, that produce 
goods and services that satisfy tourism demand are brought 
together and grouped as tourism activities.

The approach being from the demand side, the visitor is the 
basic unit of observation and analysis, and visitor expenditure 
is observed in terms of products ( primarily services ). On 
the supply side, related as it is to the System of National 
Accounts, Tourism statistics uses the “establishment” as the 
basic statistical unit as defined in the SNA, and uses “industry” 
as the unit of presentation and analysis, industry being defined 
as “groups of establishments engaged in the same kind of 
productive activities”.

In the first instance it is necessary to identify the products 
purchased by visitors. For purposes of data collection from 
a demand perspective, products are grouped into broad 
categories by purpose ; however, Tourism requires the 

simultaneous analysis of consumption and production hence 
the classification used for defining products is the Central 
Product Classification ( CPC v 2. ). The products purchased 
by visitors can be classified within the detailed classes of the 
CPC and the activities that produce them can be identified in 
terms of the detailed classes of ISIC.

Tourism defines certain of those products purchased by visitors 
and the activities that produce them, as Tourism characteristic 
products ( those that satisfy certain criteria ) and Tourism 
characteristic activities ( those that typically produce tourism 
characteristic products ). The IRTS 2008 explains in great 
detail the underlying concepts, definitions and classifications 
to be used in compiling Tourism statistics and the identification 
of Tourism characteristic products and activities. To facilitate 
international comparison, lists of these characteristic products 
and activities have been compiled. Annex 3 of the document 
provides a List of Tourism characteristic activities ( tourism 
industries ) grouped into main categories according to 
ISIC rev 4. Annex 4 provides a list of Tourism characteristic 
products grouped by main categories according to CPC ver 
2. Even though the actual product purchased by the visitor 
may constitute only a portion of the CPC class or the activity 
producing it may constitute only a portion of the 4 digit ISIC 
class, by being expressed in terms of CPC classes and 
aggregations of ISIC classes, the lists provide a defined class 
within which each product or activity can be placed. Countries 
are advised to create more detailed classes below the lowest 
level of the CPC and ISIC for their own analytical purposes, if 
required.

The scope for analysis of Tourism statistics is widened when 
they are placed within the framework of the Tourism Satellite 
Account. Again in the core accounting framework, products 
and activities are expressed in terms of CPC v 2 and ISIC rev 4, 
including the products and activities associated with Tourism. 
The international product and activity classifications used to 
compile data for the TSA :RMF 2008 which in turn, establishes 
structural links with the System of National Accounts, make 
possible a deeper appreciation of tourism’s linkages to other 
economic areas.

Annex 3
Finding	tourism	in	International	Standard	Classifications
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Annex 4
List of tourism industries (characteristic activities) and grouping by 
main categories according to ISIC Rev. 4

Tourism industries ISIC Rev. 4 Description

1. Accommodation for visitors 5510
5520
5590
6810
6820

Short term accommodation activities
Camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks and trailer parks
Other accommodation
Real estate activities with own or leased property*
Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis*

2. Food and beverage serving 
activities

5610
5629
5630

Restaurants and mobile food service activities
Other food service activities
Beverage serving activities

3. Railway passenger transport 4911 Passenger rail transport, interurban

4. Road passenger transport 4922 Other passenger land transport

5. Water passenger transport 5011
5021

Sea and coastal passenger water transport
Inland passenger water transport

6. Air passenger transport 5110 Passenger air transport

7. Transport equipment rental 7710 Renting and leasing of motor vehicles

8. Travel agencies and other 
reservation service activities

7911
7912
7990

Travel agency activities
Tour operator activities
Other reservation service and related activities

9. Cultural activities 9000
9102
9103

Creative, arts and entertainment activities
Museums activities and operation of historical sites and buildings
Botanical and zoological gardens and nature reserves activities

10. Sports and Recreational activities 7721
9200
9311
9319
9321
9329

Renting and leasing of recreational and sports goods
Gambling and betting activities
Operation of sports facilities
Other sports activities
Activities of amusement parks and theme parks
Other amusement and recreation activities n.e.c.

11. Retail trade of country-specific 
tourism characteristic goods

Duty free shops**
Specialized retail trade of souvernirs**
Specialized retail trade of handicrafts**
Other specialized retail trade of tourism characteristic goods**

12. Other country-specific tourism 
characteristic activities

*  Part related to second homes and timeshare properties
**  Not a 4 digit ISIC
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Explanatory notes

These explanatory notes refer exclusively to internationally 
comparable tourism characteristic activities and follow the 
same order as in Annex 4 above.

They have been extracted from International Standard 
Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities ( ISIC ), Rev. 
4. Statistical papers ( Series M No. 4/Rev.4 ), United Nations. 
New York, 2008. 

The complete document can be consulted in http://unstats.
un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regdntransfer.asp?f=135  

Accommodation for visitors

5510  Short term accommodation activities

This class includes the provision of accommodation, typically 
on a daily or weekly basis, principally for short stay by visitors. 
This includes the provision of furnished accommodation in 
guest rooms and suites or complete self-contained units with 
kitchens, with or without daily or other regular housekeeping 
services, and may often include a range of additional services 
such as food and beverage services, parking, laundry services, 
swimming pools and exercise rooms, recreational facilities and 
conference and convention facilities.

 – This class includes the provision of short-term 
accommodation provided by :

 – hotels
 – resort hotels
 – suite / apartment hotels
 – motels
 – motor hotels
 – guesthouses
 – pensions
 – bed and breakfast units
 – visitor flats and bungalows
 – time-share units
 – holiday homes
 – chalets, housekeeping cottages and cabins
 – youth hostels and mountain refuges

This class excludes :
 – provision of homes and furnished or unfurnished flats 

or apartments for more permanent use, typically on a 
monthly or annual basis, see division 68

5520   Camping grounds, recreational vehicle parks and 
  trailer parks

This class includes :
 – provision of accommodation in campgrounds, trailer 

parks, recreational camps and fishing and hunting 
camps for short stay visitors

 – provision of space and facilities for recreational 
vehicles

This class also includes accommodation provided by :
 – protective shelters or plain bivouac facilities for placing 

tents and/or sleeping bags

5590   Other accommodation

This class includes the provision of temporary or longer-term 
accommodation in single or shared rooms or dormitories for 
students, migrant ( seasonal ) workers and other individuals.

This class includes accommodation provided by :
 – student residences
 – school dormitories
 – workers hostels
 – rooming and boarding houses
 – railway sleeping cars

6810   Real estate activities with own or leased property

This class includes :
 – buying, selling, renting and operating of self-owned or 

leased real estate, such as :
 – apartment buildings and dwellings
 – non-residential buildings, including exhibition 

halls, self-storage facilities, malls and shopping 
centers

 – land
 – provision of homes and furnished or unfurnished flats 

or apartments for more permanent
 – use, typically on a monthly or annual basis

This class also includes :
 – development of building projects for own operation, 

i.e. for renting of space in these buildings
 – subdividing real estate into lots, without land 

improvement
 – operation of residential mobile home sites

This class excludes :
 – development of building projects for sale, see 4100
 – subdividing and improving of land, see 4290
 – operation of hotels, suite hotels and similar 

accommodation, see 5510
 – operation of campgrounds, trailer parks and similar 

accommodation, see 5520
 – operation of workers hostels, rooming houses and 

similar accommodation, see 5590

6820  Real estate activities on a fee or contract basis

This class includes the provision of real estate activities on 
a fee or contract basis including real estate related services.

This class includes :
 – activities of real estate agents and brokers
 – intermediation in buying, selling and renting of real 

estate on a fee or contract basis
 – management of real estate on a fee or contract basis
 – appraisal services for real estate
 – activities of real estate escrow agents

This class excludes :
 – legal activities, see 6910
 – facilities support services, see 8110
 – management of facilities, such as military bases, 

prisons and other facilities ( except computer facilities 
management ), see 8110

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regdntransfer.asp?f=135
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regdntransfer.asp?f=135
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Food and beverage serving activities

5610  Restaurants and mobile food service activities

This class includes the provision of food services to customers, 
whether they are served while seated or serve themselves 
from a display of items, whether they eat the prepared meals 
on the premises, take them out or have them delivered. This 
includes the preparation and serving of meals for immediate 
consumption from motorized vehicles or nonmotorized carts.

This class includes activities of :
 – restaurants
 – cafeterias
 – fast-food restaurants
 – pizza delivery
 – take-out eating places
 – ice cream truck vendors
 – mobile food carts
 – food preparation in market stalls

This class also includes :
 – restaurant and bar activities connected to 

transportation, when carried out by separate units

This class excludes :
 – concession operation of eating facilities, see 5629

5629  Other food service activities

This class includes industrial catering, i.e. the provision of 
food services based on contractual arrangements with the 
customer, for a specific period of time.

Also included is the operation of food concessions at sports 
and similar facilities. The food is often prepared in a central 
unit.

This class includes :
 – activities of food service contractors ( e.g. for 

transportation companies )
 – operation of food concessions at sports and similar 

facilities
 – operation of canteens or cafeterias ( e.g. for factories, 

offices, hospitals or schools ) on a concession basis

This class excludes :
 – manufacture of perishable food items for resale, see 

1079
 – retail sale of perishable food items, see division 47

5630  Beverage serving activities

This class includes the preparation and serving of beverages 
for immediate consumption on the premises.

This class includes activities of :
 – bars
 – taverns
 – cocktail lounges
 – discotheques ( with beverage serving predominant )
 – beer parlors and pubs
 – coffee shops
 – fruit juice bars
 – mobile beverage vendors

This class excludes :
 – reselling packaged/prepared beverages, see 4711, 

4722, 4781, 4799
 – operation of discotheques and dance floors without 

beverage serving, see 9329

Railway passenger transport

4911  Passenger rail transport, interurban

This class includes :
 – passenger transport by inter-urban railways
 – operation of sleeping cars or dining cars as an 

integrated operation of railway companies

This class excludes :
 – passenger transport by urban and suburban transit 

systems, see 4921
 – passenger terminal activities, see 5221
 – operation of sleeping cars or dining cars when 

operated by separate units, see 5590, 5610

Road passenger transport

4922  Other passenger land transport

This class includes :
 – other passenger road transport :

 – scheduled long-distance bus services
 – charters, excursions and other occasional coach 

services
 – taxi operation
 – airport shuttles

 – operation of telfers ( téléphériques ), funiculars, ski 
and cable lifts if not part of urban or suburban transit 
systems

This class also includes :
 – other renting of private cars with driver
 – operation of school buses and buses for transport of 

employees
 – passenger transport by man- or animal-drawn vehicles

This class excludes :
 – ambulance transport, see 8690

Water passenger transport

5011  Sea and coastal passenger water transport

This class includes :
 – transport of passengers over seas and coastal waters, 

whether scheduled or not :
 – operation of excursion, cruise or sightseeing boats
 – operation of ferries, water taxis etc.

This class also includes :
 – renting of pleasure boats with crew for sea and coastal 

water transport ( e.g. for fishing cruises )
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This class excludes :
 – restaurant and bar activities on board ships, when 

provided by separate units, see 5610, 5630
 – operation of “floating casinos”, see 9200

5021  Inland passenger water transport

This class includes :
 – transport of passenger via rivers, canals, lakes and 

other inland waterways, including inside harbours and 
ports

This class also includes :
 – renting of pleasure boats with crew for inland water 

transport

Air passenger transport

5110  Passenger air transport

This class includes :
 – transport of passengers by air over regular routes and 

on regular schedules
 – charter flights for passengers
 – scenic and sightseeing flights

This class also includes :
 – renting of air-transport equipment with operator for the 

purpose of passenger transportation
 – general aviation activities, such as :

 – transport of passengers by aero clubs for 
instruction or pleasure

Transport equipment rental

7710  Renting and leasing of motor vehicles

This class includes :
 – renting and operational leasing of the following types 

of vehicles :
 – passenger cars ( without drivers )
 – trucks, utility trailers and recreational vehicles

This class excludes :
 – renting or leasing of vehicles or trucks with driver, see 

4922, 4923
 – financial leasing, see 6491

Travel agencies and other reservation service 
activities

7911  Travel agency activities

This class includes :
 – activities of agencies primarily engaged in selling 

travel, tour, transportation and accommodation 
services to the general public and commercial clients

7912  Tour operator activities

This class includes :
 – arranging and assembling tours that are sold through 

travel agencies or directly by tour operators. The tours 
may include any or all of the following :
 – transportation
 – accommodation
 – food
 – visits to museums, historical or cultural sites, 

theatrical, musical or sporting events

7990   Other reservation service and related activities

This class includes :
 – provision of other travel-related reservation services :

 – reservations for transportation, hotels, restaurants, 
car rentals, entertainment and sport etc.

 – provision of time-share exchange services
 – ticket sales activities for theatrical, sports and other 

amusement and entertainment events
 – provision of visitor assistance services :

 – provision of travel information to visitors
 – activities of tourist guides

 – tourism promotion activities

This class excludes :
 – activities of travel agencies and tour operators, see 

7911, 7912
 – organization and management of events such as 

meetings, conventions and conferences, see 8230

Cultural activities 

9000  Creative, arts and entertainment activities

This class includes the operation of facilities and provision of 
services to meet the cultural and entertainment interests of 
their customers. This includes the production and promotion 
of, and participation in, live performances, events or exhibits 
intended for public viewing ; the provision of artistic, creative 
or technical skills for the production of artistic products and 
live performances.

This class includes :
 – production of live theatrical presentations, concerts 

and opera or dance productions and other stage 
productions :
 – activities of groups, circuses or companies, 

orchestras or bands
 – activities of individual artists such as authors, 

actors, directors, musicians, lecturers or speakers, 
stage-set designers and builders etc.

 – operation of concert and theatre halls and other arts 
facilities

 – activities of sculptors, painters, cartoonists, engravers, 
etchers etc.

 – activities of individual writers, for all subjects including 
fictional writing, technical writing etc.

 – activities of independent journalists
 – restoring of works of art such as paintings etc.
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This class also includes :
 – activities of producers or entrepreneurs of arts live 

events, with or without facilities

This class excludes :
 – restoring of stained glass windows, see 2310
 – manufacture of statues, other than artistic originals, 

see 2396
 – restoring of organs and other historical musical 

instruments, see 3319
 – restoring of historical sites and buildings, see 4100
 – motion picture and video production, see 5911, 5912
 – operation of cinemas, see 5914
 – activities of personal theatrical or artistic agents or 

agencies, see 7490
 – casting activities, see 7810
 – activities of ticket agencies, see 7990
 – operation of museums of all kinds, see 9102
 – sports and amusement and recreation activities, see 

division 93
 – restoring of furniture ( except museum type restoration ), 

see 9524

9102 Museums activities and operation of historical  
  sites and buildings

This class includes :
 – operation of museums of all kinds :

 – art museums, museums of jewellery, furniture, 
costumes, ceramics, silverware

 – natural history, science and technological 
museums, historical museums, including military 
museums

 – other specialized museums
 – open-air museums

 – operation of historical sites and buildings

This class excludes :
 – renovation and restoration of historical sites and 

buildings, see section F
 – restoration of works of art and museum collection 

objects, see 9000
 – activities of libraries and archives, see 9101

9103   Botanical and zoological gardens and nature  
  reserves activities

This class includes :
 – operation of botanical and zoological gardens, 

including children’s zoos
 – operation of nature reserves, including wildlife 

preservation, etc.

This class excludes :
 – landscape and gardening services, see 8130
 – operation of sport fishing and hunting preserves, see 

9319

Sports and recreational activities
7721 Renting and leasing of recreational and sports  
  goods

This class includes :
 – renting of recreational and sports equipment :
 – pleasure boats, canoes, sailboats,
 – bicycles
 – beach chairs and umbrellas
 – other sports equipment
 – skis

This class excludes :
 – renting of video tapes and disks, see 7722
 – renting of other personal and household goods n.e.c., 

see 7729
 – renting of leisure and pleasure equipment as an integral 

part of recreational facilities, see 9329

9200 Gambling and betting activities

This class includes :
 – bookmaking and other betting operations
 – off-track betting
 – operation of casinos, including “floating casinos”
 – sale of lottery tickets
 – operation ( exploitation ) of coin-operated gambling 

machines
 – operation of virtual gambling web sites

This class excludes :
 – operation ( exploitation ) of coin-operated games, see 

9329

9311 Operation of sports facilities

This class includes :
 – operation of facilities for indoor or outdoor sports 

events ( open, closed or covered, with or without 
spectator seating ) :
 – football, hockey, cricket, baseball, jai-alai stadiums
 – racetracks for auto, dog, horse races
 – swimming pools and stadiums
 – track and field stadiums
 – winter sports arenas and stadiums
 – ice-hockey arenas
 – boxing arenas
 – golf courses
 – bowling lanes
 – fitness centers

 – organization and operation of outdoor or indoor sports 
events for professionals or amateurs by organizations 
with own facilities

This class includes managing and providing the staff to 
operate these facilities.

This class excludes :
 – renting of recreation and sports equipment, see 7721
 – operation of ski hills, see 9329
 – park and beach activities, see 9329
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9319   Other sports activities

This class includes :
 – activities of producers or promoters of sports events, 

with or without facilities
 – activities of individual own-account sportsmen and 

athletes, referees, judges, timekeepers etc.
 – activities of sports leagues and regulating bodies
 – activities related to promotion of sporting events
 – activities of racing stables, kennels and garages
 – operation of sport fishing and hunting preserves
 – activities of mountain guides
 – support activities for sport or recreational hunting and 

fishing

This class excludes :
 – breeding of racing horses, see 0142
 – renting of sports equipment, see 7721
 – activities of sport and game schools, see 8541
 – activities of sports instructors, teachers, coaches, see 

8541
 – organization and operation of outdoor or indoor sports 

events for professionals or amateurs by sports clubs 
with/without own facilities, see 9311, 9312

 – park and beach activities, see 9329

9321 Activities of amusement parks and theme parks

This class includes :
 – activities of amusement parks or theme parks, 

including the operation of a variety of attractions, 
such as mechanical rides, water rides, games, shows, 
theme exhibits and picnic grounds

9329  Other amusement and recreation activities n.e.c.

This class includes :
 – activities of recreation parks, beaches, including 

renting of facilities such as bathhouses, lockers, chairs 
etc.

 – operation of recreational transport facilities, e.g. 
marinas

 – operation of ski hills
 – renting of leisure and pleasure equipment as an integral 

part of recreational facilities
 – operation of fairs and shows of a recreational nature
 – operation of discotheques and dance floors
 – operation ( exploitation ) of coin-operated games
 – other amusement and recreation activities ( except 

amusement parks and theme parks ) not elsewhere 
classified

This class also includes :
 – activities of producers or entrepreneurs of live events 

other than arts or sports events, with or without 
facilities

This class excludes :
 – fishing cruises, see 5011, 5021
 – provision of space and facilities for short stay by visitors 

in recreational parks and forests and campgrounds, 
see 5520

 – beverage serving activities of discotheques, see 5630
 – trailer parks, campgrounds, recreational camps, 

hunting and fishing camps, campsites and 
campgrounds, see 5520

 – separate renting of leisure and pleasure equipment, 
see 7721

 – operation ( exploitation ) of coin-operated gambling 
machines, see 9200

 – activities of amusement parks and theme parks, see 
9321
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ALBANIA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including transit visitors ;
( 3 ) Source : Short Term Survey. Hotels only ;
( 4 ) 2011 : the classification used is NACE Rev. 1.1 

( Classification of economic activities ). From 2012, the 
classification used for SBS is NACE Rev. 2 ;

( 5 ) Value added at Basic prices ;
( 6 ) Total investments ;
( 7 ) The figures are updated with the Structural Business 

Survey ;
( 8 ) Includes all enterprises classified in NACE 55 and 56 of 

NACE Rev. 2 ;
( 9 ) Includes all enterprises classified in NACE 49, 50 or 51 of 

NACE Rev. 2 ;
( 10 ) Includes all enterprises classified in NACE 79 of NACE 

Rev. 2.

Institute of Statistics – INSTAT
www.instat.gov.al/

ALGERIA

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad.

“Ministère de l’Aménagement du Territoire, du Tourisme et de 
l’Artisanat’’ and “Office National des Statistiques’’

AMERICAN SAMOA

Department of Commerce – Statistics Division
www.spc.int/prism/americansamoa/

ANDORRA

( 1 ) In 2009 and 2011 there were changes in the methodology 
for calculating the number of visitors of the country. In 
this regard, it is not possible to have comparability for 
data obtained using different methodologies because the 
variations reflect not only the variation in the number of 
visitors but also variations caused by the methodological 
changes.

“Ministerio de Turismo y Medio Ambiente’’ and “Ministerio de 
Finanzas’’
www.estadistica.ad/serveiestudis/web/index.asp?lang=2

ANGOLA

( 1 ) Hotels only.

“Ministério de Hotelaria e Turismo – Gabinete de Estudos, 
Planeamento e Estatística’’

ANGUILLA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including same-day visitors ( excursionists ) ;
( 3 ) Source : Visitor exit survey.

Anguilla Statistics Department – Ministry of Finance, Economic 
Development, Investment, Commerce and Tourism
www.gov.ai/statistics/cab_external.htm

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA

( 1 ) Excluding yacht passenger arrivals ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by air ; excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 3 ) Cruise passengers only.

Ministry of Tourism
http://members.antiguahotels.org/tourism-statistics-for-
antigua-and-barbuda/

ARGENTINA

( 1 ) Change of methodology from 2013. The data are not 
comparable with those of previous years ;

( 2 ) Hotel Occupancy Survey ( EOH ) ;
( 3 ) Household Survey on Travel and Tourism ( EVyTH ) ;
( 4 ) It should be noted that a change was made in the 

methodology used in past years for the analysis of 
Employment in the tourism sector. The previous analysis 
was based on a single Survey covering 32 urban 
clusters. In the current analysis, however, the results are 
based on a synthesis that draws on the most substantive 
information for the sector ; it includes various information 
sources that provide data on employment in the entire 
country and provides more accurate aggregates of 
tourism characteristic activities. This new methodology 
is available from 2010 onwards ;

( 5 ) The classification includes state and private sector 
employees, whether or not they make Social Security 
contributions or deductions ( formal or informal ) ;

( 6 ) Consisting of the following occupational categories : 
owner, self-employed ( formal ) and self-employed 
( informal ).

“Dirección de Estudios de Mercado y Estadística – Secretaría 
de Turismo de la Nación’’
www.turismo.gov.ar/
http://desarrolloturistico.gob.ar/estadistica/ultimas-cifras

ARMENIA

Tourism Department – Ministry of Economy of the Republic of 
Armenia
www.armstat.am/en/
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ARUBA

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Cruise passengers only.

Aruba Tourism Authority
www.cbs.aw/index.php/statistics/tables-statistics/68-tables/
tourism

AUSTRALIA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad and crew members ;
( 2 ) Source : Tourism Research Australia – National Visitor 

Survey ( NVS ) ;
( 3 ) Hotels, motels, guests houses and serviced apartments 

with 15 rooms or more. As at June. Source : Cat 8635.0 
Tourist Accommodation Australia, Table 1 ;

( 4 ) Source : Cat. 5249.0 – Australian National Accounts : 
Tourism Satellite Account, Table 14 Direct Tourism 
Employment by Industry.

Australian Bureau of Statistics
www.abs.gov.au/

AUSTRIA

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Only paid accommodation ; excluding stays at friends 
and relatives and second homes ;

( 3 ) Hotels only ;
( 4 ) Leisure and business trips abroad with at least one 

overnight stay, including stays at friends and relatives 
and second homes ;

( 5 ) Based on summer season ( May-October ) ;
( 6 ) Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA ) data ;
( 7 ) Full-time equivalents.

Statistics Austria
www.statistik.at/web_en/statistics/tourism/accommodation/
index.html

AZERBAIJAN

Ministry of Culture and Tourism and Statistical Committee
www.stat.gov.az

BAHAMAS

( 1 ) Arrivals in hotels only ;
( 2 ) Hotels, apartments, cottages and villas – Licensed 

properties only.

Bahamas Ministry of Tourism
www.tourismtoday.com/home/statistics/

BAHRAIN

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals at Bahrain International Airport ;
( 3 ) Arrivals at Mina Salman Port ;
( 4 ) Arrivals through King Fahad Causeway ;
( 5 ) Classified hotels only.

Tourism Sector – Ministry of Culture and Information and 
Information and eGovernment Authority

BANGLADESH

Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics ( BBS )

BARBADOS

( 1 ) Hotels, apartment hotels, apartments and cottages, 
guest houses.

Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc
www.tourism.gov.bb/tourism-publications.html

BELARUS

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Package tour ;
( 3 ) Major groupings only ;
( 4 ) Data based on the state statistical observation of the 

number of employees in collective accommodation 
establishments and travel agencies.

State Border Committee and National Statistical Committee of 
the Republic of Belarus

BELGIUM

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Due to a change in the methodology, from 2015 the data 
are not comparable with those of previous years ;

( 3 ) Hotels only ;
( 4 ) Hotels and holiday villages. From 2012 including bed and 

breakfast.

“Institut National de Statistique’’

BELIZE

Belize Tourist Board

BENIN

“Direction du développement et de promotion touristiques – 
Ministère de la culture, de l’alphabétisation, de l’artisanat et 
du tourisme’’

BERMUDA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 3 ) Cruise passengers ;
( 4 ) Including overnight stays at private houses.

Bermuda Department of Tourism
www.gov.bm/portal/
CommunityPage&control=SetCommunity&CommunityID=227
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BHUTAN

( 1 ) Total arrivals 2011 : 65,756 ; 2012 : 105,407 ; 2013 : 
116,209 ; 2014 : 134,254 ; 2015 : 155,121. The huge 
margin of difference in 2011–2015 as compared to the 
previous years is because starting from 2010 the regional 
high end tourists are included in the total figures ;

( 2 ) Provisional data.

Department of Tourism – Royal Government of Bhutan
www.nsb.gov.bt/index.php?id=13
www.tourism.gov.bt/annual-reports/bhutan-tourism-monitor

BOLIVIA, PLURINATIONAL STATE OF

( 1 ) Preliminary data ;
( 2 ) Information obtained through the specific percentage 

breakdown in the Survey “expenditure of inbound and 
outbound tourism” ;

( 3 ) Arrivals by lake ;
( 4 ) The 7.6% of travellers corresponds to organized tourism ;
( 5 ) Source : Survey “expenditure of inbound and outbound 

tourism” ;
( 6 ) Department capitals only ;
( 7 ) Average size of travel party for families : 2.8 persons.

Note : 
The tourism indicators are obtained from the relationship of the 
results of the survey “expenditure of inbound and outbound 
tourism” between/among the statistics of Foreign Trade, 
Balance of Payments services, National Accounts ( GDP ), 
determining the participation of tourism in each of the sectors.

“Instituto Nacional de Estadística’’
www.ine.gob.bo/default.aspx

BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) 2011, 2012 : less than 500 arrivals ;
( 3 ) Data is taken from Cross-border traffic of passengers 

statistical report for 2015 and includes total arrivals of 
non-resident passengers at national borders. Passengers 
in transit are included ;

( 4 ) Data from monthly statistical survey RAD.

Agency for Statistics of Bosnia and Herzegovina
www.bhas.ba

BOTSWANA

( 1 ) Including returning residents.

Department of Tourism – Ministry of Environment, Wildlife and 
Tourism

BRAZIL

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including arrivals by river ;
( 3 ) Data refer to “Encuesta Anual de Servicios ( PAS ) 2013, 

do Instituto Brasileiro de Estatísticas e Geografia – 
IBGE” ;

( 4 ) 2011 : data refer to “Pesquisa de Serviços de Hospedagem 
( PSH ) do Instituto Brasileiro de Estatísticas e Geografia 
– IBGE”. 2013–2015 : data reflect the number of tourism 
services providers regularly registered in the System for 
Enterprises Register, Equipment and Professionals for 
Tourism ( Cadastur ) who reported exercising an activity 
of infrastructures services providers for events. Each 
service provider can register in more than one activity ;

( 5 ) Annual Directory of Corporate Information ( RAIS ) – 2014 
– Ministério do Trabalho ; Formal employees : registered 
and covered by social security – National Household 
Survey – 2014 – IBGE – Informal employees : not 
registered and not covered by social security.

“Ministério do Turismo’’
www.dadosefatos.turismo.gov.br/dadosefatos/home.html

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

( 1 ) Including cruise passengers ;
( 2 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium.

Central Statistics Office

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM

( 1 ) Arrivals by air.

Brunei Tourism – Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources

BULGARIA

( 1 ) Transit visitors ;
( 2 ) Source : Eurostat ;
( 3 ) Hotels only.

National Statistical Institute, Bulgarian National Bank and 
Ministry of Tourism
www.nsi.bg

BURKINA FASO

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments ;

( 2 ) Including domestic tourism.

“Service de l’analyse statistique et de la Coopération 
touristique – Ministère de la Culture, des Arts et du Tourisme’’
www.insd.bf/

BURUNDI

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by lake.

“Office National du Tourisme’’
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CABO VERDE

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments.

“Instituto Nacional de Estatística’’ and “Ministério da 
Economia, Crescimento e Competitividade’’
www.ine.cv/dadostats/dados.aspx?d=2

CAMBODIA

( 1 ) Arrivals by all mode of transport ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by boat ;
( 3 ) Days.

Ministry of Tourism
www.tourismcambodia.org/mot/index.php?view=statistic_
report#comp

CAMEROON

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments.

“Ministère du Tourisme’’

CANADA

( 1 ) Data based on customs counts and adjusted using 
questionnaire surveys ;

( 2 ) A redesigned domestic survey ( Travel Survey of 
Residents of Canada ) came into effect in 2011, resulting 
in a break in the time series. Consequently, 2011 data 
points are not comparable to previous years ;

( 3 ) Departures are estimated from arrivals of Canadian 
residents returning from abroad ;

( 4 ) 5.13 and 5.14 are calculated using average annual 
hours worked in full-time jobs by males and females 
respectively.

Canadian Tourism Commission and Statistics Canada
http://en-corporate.canada.travel/research/statistics-figures

CAYMAN ISLANDS

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Cruise passengers only ;
( 3 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;

( 4 ) Including expenditure by cruise passengers ;
( 5 ) Hotels and apartments ;
( 6 ) Days.

Cayman Islands Department of Tourism
www.caymanislands.ky/statistics/
www.eso.ky

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

( 1 ) Arrivals by air to Bangui only ;
( 2 ) Country data.

“Ministère des Arts, du Tourisme, de la Culture et de la 
Francophonie’’

CHAD

“Ministère du Tourisme et de l’Artisanat – Direction de la 
Planification et des Études Prospectives’’

CHILE

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Cruise passengers plus Arica-Tacna agreement ;
( 3 ) Due to a change in the methodology, from 2014 the data 

are not comparable with those of previous years ;
( 4 ) Excluding camping sites ;
( 5 ) Starting in 2012, tourism packages are estimated only 

through airports ;
( 6 ) Source : “SII ( Servicio de Impuestos Internos )” ;
( 7 ) 2015 : estimated data.

“Subsecretaría de Turismo – Ministerio de Economía, Fomento 
y Turismo’’
www.sernatur.cl/estadisticas/

CHINA

( 1 ) Including ethnic Chinese arriving from “Hong Kong, 
China”, “Macao, China”, “Taiwan, Province of China” and 
overseas Chinese, of which most same-day visitors are 
from “Hong Kong, China” and “Macao, China” ;

( 2 ) Excluding ethnic Chinese arriving from “Hong Kong, 
China”, “Macao, China”, “Taiwan, Province of China” and 
overseas Chinese ;

( 3 ) On foot ;
( 4 ) Including air crew members and other servicemen ;
( 5 ) Only refer to the star-rated hotels ;
( 6 ) Inbound tourism only.

National Tourism Administration
http://en.cnta.gov.cn/

COLOMBIA

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident travellers by immigration 
checkpoints ;

( 2 ) Including cross-border visitors ( ‘000 ) : 2011 : 999 ; 2012 : 
1,063 ; 2013 : 1,153 ; 2014 : 1,313 ; 2015 : 1,197 ;

( 3 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 4 ) Excluding cross-border visitors and cruise passengers ;
( 5 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad.
 Note : provisional data.

“Migración Colombia / Sociedades portuarias / Dirección 
de Análisis Sectorial y Promoción – Ministerio de Comercio, 
Industria y Turismo ( MINCIT )’’
www.mincit.gov.co/publicaciones.php?id=16590
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CONGO

( 1 ) Surveys 2011 to 2015 ;
( 2 ) Including nationals residing abroad. Total 2011 : 45,800 ;
( 3 ) Surveys 2011 to 2013 ;
( 4 ) Source : “Banque des Etats d’Afrique Centrale ( B.E.A.C )”. 

2012, 2013 : estimates.
 Note 2015 : estimates.

“Direction Générale du Tourisme et de l’Hôtellerie – Ministère 
du tourisme et de l’environnement’’

CONGO, DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF THE

( 1 ) The arrivals data relate only to three border posts ( N’Djili 
airport in Kinshasa, the Luano airport in Lubumbashi, 
and the land border-crossing of Kasumbalesa in Katanga 
province ).

“Office National du Tourisme’’

COOK ISLANDS

( 1 ) Arrivals by air and sea ;
( 2 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium.

Cook Islands Tourism Corporation and Cook Islands Statistics 
Office
www.mfem.gov.ck/statistics

COSTA RICA

( 1 ) Surveys of Non resident at international airports, “ICT” ;
( 2 ) Accommodation survey, Department of Macroeconomic 

Statistics, “BCCR” ;
( 3 ) Employent in the tourism industries, continuous survey 

on employment ( “ECE” ), “INEC”.

“Banco Central de Costa Rica ( BCCR )’’, “Instituto 
Costarricense de Turismo ( ICT )’’ and “Instituto Nacional de 
Estadística y Censos ( INEC )’’
www.visitcostarica.com/ict/paginas/modEst/informes_
estadisticos.asp

COTE D´IVOIRE

( 1 ) 2011–2014 : arrivals to Félix Houphouët Boigny Airport 
only. 2015 : break in the series : figures include arrivals by 
land ( road and railway ).

“Ministère du Tourisme’’

CROATIA

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Data on total number of establishments includes only 
collective tourist accommodation establishments. Since 
2010, nautical ports have no longer been considered 

 reporting units or types of accommodation facilities 
in the monthly survey on tourist arrivals and nights 
because of the implementation of the new legal basis of 
monitoring the tourists. Due to the mentioned change in 
the methodology, data from 2005 to 2009 were revised 
so they can be comparable to 2010 ( nautical ports were 
excluded ) ;

( 3 ) Includes road passengers in transit ;
( 4 ) Data from survey on traffic in airports, all international 

arrivals ;
( 5 ) Data from survey on traffic in sea ports, all international 

arrivals. Includes passengers on cruise ships ;
( 6 ) Data from survey on rail transport of passengers, includes 

all international arrivals by rail ;
( 7 ) Data includes total arrivals of non-resident passengers 

at national borders by road. Passengers in transit are 
included ;

( 8 ) Data do not include number of households that rent 
tourist accommodation ( rooms to let, apartments, 
studio-type suite and summer houses in households ) ;

( 9 ) Source : CBS, Survey on Tourist Activity of Croatian 
Population ;

( 10 ) 2015 : provisional data ;
( 11 ) The application of the new Regulation caused changes 

in the methodology of the data collection method for 
the following types of accommodation facilities : rooms 
to let, apartments, studio-type apartments and summer 
houses. Since 2013, reporting units for these facilities 
have been tourist boards, irrespective of whether they are 
rented by legal entities, tradesmen or households. Data 
on accommodation facilities are considered provisional 
due to the fact that their registry is still not adequately 
organised in all tourist boards ;

( 12 ) Due to a constant process of categorisation, there are 
changes in types and categories of accommodation 
facilities ;

( 13 ) According to the Regulation on Classification, Minimum 
Standards and Categorization of Accommodation 
Facilities, data for hotels and similar establishments do 
not include Inns and Bed and Breakfast since 2006 ;

( 14 ) Since 2013, the method of presenting the capacities 
have been changed ( they are no longer monitored with 
the situation as on 31 August ), which is in line with the 
Regulation No 692/2011 of the European Parliament and 
of the Council concerning European statistics on tourism. 
The application of the Regulation No 692/2011 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council of European 
tourism statistics, the capacity of an accommodation 
establishment presented is taken over from a month 
when it reached its maximum ;

( 15 ) Gross occupancy rate ;
( 16 ) The classification used is NACE Rev. 2.

Croatian Bureau of Statistics
www.dzs.hr/default_e.htm
www.mint.hr/default.aspx?id=363

CUBA

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Hotels, motels, apart-hotels, camping/caravaning and 

other ;
( 3 ) Hotels, motels and apart-hotels ;
( 4 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;
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( 5 ) Including only tours authorized by the “Instituto de 
Turismo”.

“Oficina Nacional de Estadística e Información’’
www.one.cu/sitioone2006.asp

CURAÇAO

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Differences in overall totals due to incompletion of items 

on the E/D card by visitors ;
( 3 ) Cruise ship arrivals ;
( 4 ) Large and small hotels, guest houses, apartments and 

bungalows ;
( 5 ) Hotels, guest houses, apartments.

Curaçao Tourist Board
www.curacao.com/en/directory/corporate/statistics-and-
downloads/

CYPRUS

( 1 ) Source : Passenger Survey, conducted by the Statistical 
Service of Cyprus ;

( 2 ) Including transit and cruise passengers ;
( 3 ) Data for 2012 and 2013 refer only to eleven months 

since the data for March 2012 and January 2013 are not 
available ;

( 4 ) Including transit passengers ;
( 5 ) Accommodation data ( arrivals, overnight stays and 

occupancy rates ) is collected from the licensed tourist 
accommodation establishments on a monthly basis and 
produced by the Cyprus Tourism Organization ( C.T.O. ) ;

( 6 ) Data concerning Hotels and Similar establishments 
from 2010 onwards has been revised to include tourist 
villas under ”Similar establishments”. Prior to this 
revision, tourist villas were included in “Other Collective 
Establishments” ( under the “Holiday Dwellings” section ) ;

( 7 ) Average expenditure per day calculated by dividing 
the relevant total expenditure ( item 1.33 ) with the total 
number of inbound overnight visitors ( item 1.2 ) and their 
average length of stay ( item 1.40 ) ;

( 8 ) Average length of stay calculations are based on overnight 
stays and arrivals at licensed tourist accommodation 
establishments ;

( 9 ) Average expenditure per day calculated by dividing 
the relevant Total Expenditure ( item 3.4 ) with the total 
number of outbound overnight visitors ( tourists ) ( item 
3.2 ) and their average length of stay ( item 3.10 ) ;

( 10 ) Data extracted from the Hotels and Restaurants Statistics 
which result from the Services Survey conducted by the 
Statistical Service of Cyprus. It refers to NACE Rev. 2 
code 55 ;

( 11 ) Data extracted from the Hotels and Restaurants Statistics 
which result from the Services Survey conducted by the 
Statistical Service of Cyprus. In items 4.3 and 5.2, data 
reported concerns tourist enterprises which fall under 
the NACE Rev.2 codes 55101 and 55102 ;

( 12 ) Data extracted from the Hotels and Restaurants Statistics 
which result from the Services Survey conducted by the 
Statistical Service of Cyprus. It refers to NACE Rev. 2 
code 56 ;

( 13 ) Number of travel agencies ( item 4.6 ) and monetary data 
( items 4.20-4.24 ) : Data extracted from the Statistics on 
Business Services which result from the Services Survey 

conducted by the Statistical Service of Cyprus. It refers 
to NACE Rev. 2 code 79 ;

( 14 ) Monetary data reported in items 4.8-4.12 is extracted 
from the Hotels and Restaurants Statistics which result 
from the Services Survey conducted by the Statistical 
Service of Cyprus and it pertains to Hotels and Similar 
tourist enterprises which fall under the NACE Rev.2 
codes 55101 and 55102 ;

( 15 ) Non-monetary data is compiled and produced by the 
C.T.O. and it concerns licensed hotels and similar 
tourist accommodation establishments. The data 
provided differs from the data shown in the items 4.2-
4.3 and 4.8-4.12, which is extracted from the Hotels and 
Restaurants Statistics which result from the Services 
Survey conducted by the Statistical Service of Cyprus. 
The differences in the two sets of data, are due to 
reasons such as the fact that the Services Survey treats 
enterprises or persons owning/operating more than one 
tourist accommodation units ( establishments ) as one 
entity whereas the C.T.O. data counts individual tourist 
accommodation units regardless whether they belong to 
one owner or are managed by one operator ;

( 16 ) Average length of stay calculations are based on 
overnight stays and arrivals at hotels and similar licensed 
tourist accommodation establishments ( C.T.O. data ) ;

( 17 ) Data extracted from the Hotels and Restaurants Statistics 
which result from the Services Survey conducted by the 
Statistical Service of Cyprus. It refers to NACE Rev. 2 
codes 5520+, 5530+ and 5590 ).

Note for all the data supplied : 
information on real estate activities with own or leased 
property and real estate activities on a fee or contract basis 
is not included.

Statistical Service of Cyprus, Cyprus Tourism Organization 
and Central Bank of Cyprus
www.mof.gov.cy/mof/cystat/statistics.nsf/index_en/index_
en?OpenDocument

CZECH REPUBLIC

( 1 ) TSA of the Czech Republic ;
( 2 ) 2015 : preliminary data ;
( 3 ) Including transit visitors ;
( 4 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all collective 

accommodation establishments – Source : CZSO ;
( 5 ) Source : Domestic and Outbound Tourism Survey and 

TSA ;
( 6 ) Long trips + short trips ;
( 7 ) Business trips ;
( 8 ) Due to a change in the methodology of the survey, from 

2011 the data are not comparable with those of previous 
years ( Source : CZSO ). Long trips + short trips ;

( 9 ) Source : Business Register of the Czech Republic ;
( 10 ) Hotels and restaurants ;
( 11 ) Source : National Accounts ;
( 12 ) Fixed capital consumption ;
( 13 ) Net use of beds ;
( 14 ) Supporting and auxiliary transport activities, activities of 

tour-operators and travel agencies ;
( 15 ) Tourism trips ( 1 overnight stay and more ).

Czech Statistical Office, TSA and Ministry for Regional 
Development
www.czso.cz/eng/redakce.nsf/i/home
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DENMARK

( 1 ) 2011, 2014 : change of methodology ;
( 2 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 

accommodation establishments ;
( 3 ) Including non-commercial tourism ;
( 4 ) Hotels only ;
( 5 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium. Source : VisitDenmark ;

( 6 ) Source : Eurostat ;
( 7 ) Only hotels and holiday dwellings with 40 beds or more.

VisitDenmark and Statistics Denmark
www.dst.dk/HomeUK.aspx

DJIBOUTI

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels.

“Office national du tourisme’’

DOMINICA

( 1 ) Days.

Discover Dominica Authority
http://tourism.gov.dm/statistics

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by air only ;
( 3 ) All arrivals by sea ;
( 4 ) Hotels.

“Ministerio de Turismo’’
www.bancentral.gov.do/estadisticas_economicas/turismo/

ECUADOR

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) 2015 : provisional data.

“Ministerio de Turismo’’
http://servicios.turismo.gob.ec/index.php/portfolio/turismo-
cifras

EGYPT

Ministry of Tourism, CAPMAS and Central Bank of Egypt

EL SALVADOR

( 1 ) Including private accommodation.

“Corporación Salvadoreña de Turismo ( CORSATUR ) – 
Ministerio de Turismo’’

ESTONIA

( 1 ) Based on mobile positioning data by the Bank of Estonia 
and Positium LBS ;

( 2 ) Due to a change in the methodology, from 2015 data are 
not comparable with those of 2011–2014 ;

( 3 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 4 ) Due to a change in the methodology, from 2014 data are 
not comparable with those of 2011–2013 ;

( 5 ) Source : household survey by “Statistics Estonia”.

Estonian Tourist Board / Enterprise Estonia
http://pub.stat.ee/px-web.2001/I_Databas/Economy/
databasetree.asp
http://visitestonia.com/en/additional-navigation/press-room/
eas-views-on-tourism/estonian-tourism-statistics

ETHIOPIA

( 1 ) Arrivals through all ports of entry ; including nationals 
residing abroad.

Ministry of Culture and Tourism

FIJI

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Days.

Fiji Islands Bureau of Statistics
www.statsfiji.gov.fj/

FINLAND

( 1 ) Border Interview survey. Note : the survey was cancelled 
at the end of 2012 ;

( 2 ) Accommodation survey ;
( 3 ) Balance of Payments ( BOP ) ;
( 4 ) Finnish Travel survey ;
( 5 ) Including only domestic leisure trips at rented 

accommodation for visitors ;
( 6 ) Overnight trips abroad, including cruises abroad with 

overnight on board only ;
( 7 ) Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA ) data ;
( 8 ) Domestic and outbound overnight trips including cruises 

abroad with overnight on board only.

Tourism Statistics – Statistics Finland
www.mek.fi/w5/mekfi/index.nsf/( pages )/Tutkimukset_ja_
tilastot

FRANCE

( 1 ) Source : DGE, Banque de France. Non resident visitor 
survey ( EVE ) – 2011 to 2014 back-extrapolated results, 
results 2015 provisional ;

( 2 ) All personal purposes ;
( 3 ) Transit and not stated ;
( 4 ) Source : INSEE, DGE, regional partners. Hotel occupancy 

surveys ( EFH ), campgrounds ( EFHPA ) and, from 2011, 
other collective accommodation ( EFAHCT ) – holiday 
residences and serviced apartments, holiday villages 
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and youth hostels –; break in series in 2011 ; individual 
commercial accommodation ( furnished and hotel rooms ) 
excluded ;

( 5 ) Source : INSEE, DGE, regional partners. Hotel occupancy 
survey ( EFH ) ; stays for all purposes ;

( 6 ) Average length of stay in nights ;
( 7 ) Source : DGE. Survey Follow-up of tourism demand 

( SDT ). Resident population aged 15 years and above ; 
trips in Overseas Departments are counted together with 
those abroad ;

( 8 ) Personal trips ;
( 9 ) Total commercial group accommodation capacity ( hotels, 

campsites, tourist residences, serviced apartments, 
holiday villages, family houses, hostels, sports centers, 
international accommodation centers ) ; Source : INSEE, 
DGE, SNRT, UNAT, FUAJ ;

( 10 ) Number of hotels ; Source : INSEE, DGE ;
( 11 ) Scope : private employment in France ( incl. Overseas 

Departments ) 31/12 ; Source : Acoss ;
( 12 ) Short-term rentals ( cars, sports and leisure equipment ), 

amusement and theme park activities and other 
recreational and leisure activities, management of 
museums, historic sites, tourist attractions, botanical 
and zoological gardens and nature reserves, organization 
of gambling and betting activities, cable cars and ski 
lifts ;

( 13 ) Net room occupancy rate ;
( 14 ) Scope : Mainland France, Source : INSEE, Population 

Census for 2010, demographic report for 2011–2014.

“DGE ( Direction générale des entreprises )’’ and “INSEE 
( Institut national de la statistique et des études économiques )’’
www.entreprises.gouv.fr/etudes-et-statistiques/statistiques-
du-tourisme/accueil
www.insee.fr/fr/default.asp

FRENCH GUIANA

( 1 ) Survey at Cayenne-Rochambeau airport on departure ;
( 2 ) France only ;
( 3 ) Hotels only.

“Comité du Tourisme de la Guyane’’

FRENCH POLYNESIA

( 1 ) Arrivals by air only ; excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Days ;
( 3 ) Hotels and guest houses ; at 31st December of each 

year ;
( 4 ) Rooms in hotels.

“Institut de la Statistique – ISPF’’
www.ispf.pf/Home.aspx

GAMBIA

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Charter tourists only.

Gambia Tourism Board

GEORGIA

( 1 ) Arrivals in hotels only ;
( 2 ) Source : Survey of hotels and similar establishments ;
( 3 ) NACE Rev. 1.1. ;
( 4 ) Data refers only to investment in fixed capital.
Georgian National Tourism Agency – Ministry of Economy and 
Sustainable Development and National Statistics Office of 
Georgia 
http://gnta.ge/statistics/

GERMANY

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Source : Eurostat ;
( 3 ) Inbound tourism in hotels and similar establishments.

“Statistiches Bundesamt’’
www.destatis.de

GHANA

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Estimates.

Ghana Tourist Board and Ministry of Tourism and Modernisation 
of the Capital City
www.statsghana.gov.gh

GREECE

( 1 ) The information is based on the border survey conducted 
by the Bank of Greece ;

( 2 ) Number of trips with 4 or more overnights by visitors 
aged 15+ ;

( 3 ) Source : Hellenic Chamber of Hotels.

Hellenic Statistical Authority ( EL.STAT. )
www.statistics.gr/en/statistics/ind

GRENADA

( 1 ) 2013–2015 : arrivals by air only ;
( 2 ) Yacht and cruise ship arrivals ;
( 3 ) Hotels, cottages/apartments and guest houses.

Grenada Board of Tourism

GUADELOUPE

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ; excluding the north islands ( Saint Martin 
and Saint Barthelemy ) ;

( 2 ) 2014, 2015 : arrivals by air ;
( 3 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;

( 4 ) Hotels.

“Comité du Tourisme des Îles de la Guadeloupe’’
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GUAM

( 1 ) Arrivals by air and sea ;
( 2 ) Civilian arrivals by air only ;
( 3 ) Rooms available.

Guam Visitors Bureau
www.guamvisitorsbureau.com/research-and-reports/reports/
annual-report

GUATEMALA

( 1 ) Series updated since 2009 with a new methodology.
( 2 ) All the accommodation establishments registered in 

INGUAT.

“Instituto Guatemalteco de Turismo – INGUAT’’
www.inguat.gob.gt/estadisticas.php

GUINEA

( 1 ) Arrivals by air at Conakry airport ;
( 2 ) Non-resident overnights in hotels, all categories included. 

Data come from length of stay in hotels that have been 
declared by visitors in the E/D cards at their airport arrival 
( non-declarations of length of stay are not included ) ;

( 3 ) Including private accommodation ;
( 4 ) Cross-checking of “arrivals” and “type of 

accommodation” declared in the E/D cards.

“Direction Observatoire du Tourisme – Ministère du Tourisme, 
de l’Hôtellerie et de l’Artisanat’’

GUINEA-BISSAU

( 1 ) Arrivals at “Osvaldo Vieira” Airport.

“Ministère du commerce, de l’industrie, du tourisme et de 
l’artisanat’’

GUYANA

( 1 ) Arrivals to Timehri airport only ;
( 2 ) Canada and United States only.

Guyana Tourism Authority

HAITI

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Including nationals residing abroad.

“Ministère du Tourisme’’

HONDURAS

( 1 ) Nights ;
( 2 ) 2015 : preliminary data.

“Instituto Hondureño de Turismo’’
www.iht.hn

HONG KONG, CHINA

( 1 ) The expenditure figures used were the ones provided 
by the country to UNWTO, as this data series is more 
complete than that provided by the International Monetary 
Fund ( IMF ) for the preparation of this Compendium 
( Source : HKTB Visitors Survey ) ;

( 2 ) Source : Census and Statistics Department ;
( 3 ) Nights ;
( 4 ) Hotels ( high/medium tariffs ) and hostels/ guest houses ;
( 5 ) The figures cover the service activities for inbound 

tourism ;
( 6 ) The figures cover the service activities for outbound 

tourism ;
( 7 ) The figures cover retail trade, transport and personal 

services for inbound tourism as well as transport services 
for outbound tourism.

Hong Kong Tourism Board
http://partnernet.hktb.com/en/research_statistics/index.html
www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/index.jsp

HUNGARY

( 1 ) The observation of the borders with the countries of the 
Schengen Area ceased from the year 2008. 2011 : the air 
passenger traffic and road are estimates ;

( 2 ) Departures of non-resident visitors ;
( 3 ) By river ;
( 4 ) Excluding lorry drivers ;
( 5 ) Free accommodation ;
( 6 ) Nights ;
( 7 ) Based on new TSA classification ( TSA :RMF 2008 ) ;
( 8 ) Including the estimates of private accommodation ;
( 9 ) Including the following IRTS / TSA :RMF tourism 

characteristic activities : Transport equipment rental, 
Cultural activities, Sports and recreational activities, 
Spa services as country-specific tourism characteristic 
services, Transport support activities ;

( 10 ) July-June ;
( 11 ) 2011 : TSA classification ; 2012–2014 : Labour Force 

Survey ( LFS ) ;
( 12 ) NACE Rev. 2.

Hungarian Central Statistical Office
www.ksh.hu/tourism_catering

ICELAND

( 1 ) Source : Icelandic Tourist Board ;
( 2 ) 2012–2015 : arrivals at Keflavik airport only ;
( 3 ) Including cruise passengers ;
( 4 ) Scheduled air transport.

“Hagstofa Íslands Statistics Iceland’’
www.statice.is/statistics/business-sectors/tourism/

INDIA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including other purposes ;
( 3 ) Departures of nationals only, irrespective of purpose ;
( 4 ) In classified hotels.
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Ministry of Tourism – Government of India
http://tourism.gov.in/

INDONESIA

( 1 ) 2015 : by nationality.
( 2 ) Classified hotels only ;
( 3 ) 2015 : estimates ;
( 4 ) All forms of commercial accommodation ;
( 5 ) Current prices.

Ministry of Tourism and Creative Economy and BPS Statistics 
Indonesia
www.bps.go.id/Subjek/view/
id/16#subjekViewTab3|accordion-daftar-subjek2

IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

( 1 ) Source : Central Bank of Islamic Republic of Iran.

Iran Cultural Heritage and Tourism Organization ( ICHTO )

IRAQ

Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities

IRELAND

( 1 ) Including tourists from North Ireland ;
( 2 ) Including rail ;
( 3 ) Due to a change in methodology, data for 2011 were 

revised and is not comparable with earlier years ;
( 4 ) Due to a change in methodology, data for 2012–2014 

were revised and is not comparable with previous years ;
( 5 ) Excluding hostels ;
( 6 ) Hotels only.

Fáilte Ireland
www.failteireland.ie/

ISRAEL

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including visit friends and relatives and pilgrimage ;
( 3 ) Including tourists’ reentry after a visit of up to 7 days in 

Sinai ;
( 4 ) Tourist hotels and aparthotels ;
( 5 ) Including the expenditures of foreign workers in Israel ;
( 6 ) Bed-occupancy in hotels and similar establishments 

open ;
( 7 ) Inbound tourism in tourist hotels.

Ministry of Tourism
http://www1.cbs.gov.il/reader/?MIval=cw_usr_view_
SHTML&ID=432

ITALY

( 1 ) Excluding seasonal and border workers ;
( 2 ) Border survey of the “Banca d’Italia” ;
( 3 ) Including cruise passengers ;

( 4 ) Hotels only ;
( 5 ) 2014 : break in the series due to the change data 

collection technique ( survey : “Trips and Holidays” ), from 
CATI to CAPI ;

( 6 ) Nights ;
( 7 ) “Non commercial accommodation services” consist of 

owned dwellings ( including those ones in a time-sharing 
contract ), accommodation provided by relatives / friends 
and others non-commercial private accommodation ;

( 8 ) Number of resident tourists ( overnight visitors ) abroad ;
( 9 ) Excluding the estimates of private accommodation.

“Banca d’Italia’’ and “Istituto Nazionale di Statistica ( ISTAT )’’
www.bancaditalia.it
www.istat.it

JAMAICA

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists by air ; including nationals 
residing abroad ; E/D cards ;

( 2 ) Cruise passengers only ;
( 3 ) Data is garnered from the distribution of overnight 

visitors ( tourists ) stating their organization of the trip in 
exit surveys conducted at international airports ;

( 4 ) New series ; including nationals residing abroad ;
( 5 ) Nights ;
( 6 ) Intended length of stay ;
( 7 ) Average expenditure per person per night for overnight 

visitors ( tourists ) ;
( 8 ) Excluding closed establishments ;
( 9 ) Hotel nights only.

Jamaica Tourist Board
www.jtbonline.org/statistics/Annual%20Travel/Forms/
AllItems.aspx

JAPAN

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders ; 

including foreign residents in Japan ;
( 3 ) Up to March 2010, accommodations which have less 

than 9 employees are excluded ;
( 4 ) Day use is excluded ;
( 5 ) Including overlapping ;
( 6 ) Government registered and unregistered hotels and 

“ryokans” ( inns ) ;
( 7 ) Estimate from occupancy rate ;
( 8 ) Including passenger transport supporting services.

Source of data :
1.19-1.21 : Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications 
– Immigration Statistics ; 1.30, 4.2, 4.3, 4.13-4.15, 4.16-
4.18 : Japan Tourism Agency – accommodation survey ; 
1.40-1.43, 2.1-2.18, 4.25-4.26, 4.29-4.30, 5.1-5.10, 6.1 : 
Japan Tourism Agency – Japan national tourism survey ; 
2.24-2.27 : Japan Tourism Agency – accommodation survey 
– Japan national tourism survey ; 3.1, 3.10 : Japan National 
Tourism Organization ; 4.4, 4.7 : Ministry of Internal Affairs and 
Communications – The economic census ; 4.6 : Japan travel 
and tourism association ; 4.8-4.11 : Japan Tourism Agency – 
Japan national tourism survey – Japanese Tourism Satellite 
Account – Table 5 : Production accounts of tourism industries 
and other industries ; 4.27-4.28 : Japan Tourism Agency – 
Consumption Trend Survey for Foreigners Visiting Japan ; 5.2 : 
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Japanese Tourism Satellite Account – Table 7 : Employment in 
the tourism industries.

Japan Tourism Agency and Japan National Tourism 
Organization
www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/en/siryou/toukei/index.html
www.tourism.jp/en/statistics/

JORDAN

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) 2011–2014 : arrivals of resident and non resident visitors ;
( 3 ) For organized tours only.

Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities
www.tourism.jo

KAZAKHSTAN

Agency of Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan

KENYA

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident visitors from all border entry 
points ; excluding nationals residing abroad ;

( 2 ) Days.

Kenya National Bureau of Statistics

KIRIBATI

( 1 ) Arrivals by air.Tarawa and Christmas Island.

Kiribati National Tourism Office, Ministry of Communication, 
Transport and Tourism Development and PATA

KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad and crew members ;
( 2 ) Including overseas Koreans and crew members ;
( 3 ) The country provides UNWTO with aggregate 

expenditure figures that differ significantly from the 
International Monetary Fund data used in the preparation 
of this edition of the Compendium ( excluding expenses 
of students studying overseas ). The country figures are 
as follows ( US$ million ) : 2011 : 15,544 ; 2012 : 15,737.

( 4 ) Hotels only.

Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism
http://kto.visitkorea.or.kr/eng/tourismStatics/keyFacts/
visitorArrivals.kto

KUWAIT

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments.

Central Statistical Bureau
www.csb.gov.kw/Socan_Statistic_EN.aspx?ID=19

KYRGYZSTAN

National Statistical Committee

LAO PEOPLE´S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Lao National Tourism Administration and Ministry of 
Information, Culture and Tourism – Tourism Development 
Department
www.tourismlaos.org/show.php?Cont_ID=43

LATVIA

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national border. Data 
by State Border Guard ;

( 2 ) Non-resident departures. Survey of persons crossing the 
state border ;

( 3 ) Including visit friends and relatives and health treatment ;
( 4 ) Since 2015 Hotels and similar establishments according 

to NACE REV.2 classification : Section I, Division 55, 
Class 55.1 – Hotels and similar accommodation ( services 
include daily housekeeping ) ;

( 5 ) Overnight stays in all collective accommodation 
establishments ;

( 6 ) Source : Border survey ;
( 7 ) From 2012 source : Household survey ;
( 8 ) From 2012 data by State Border Guard.

Transport and Tourism Statistics Section – Central Statistical 
Bureau
www.csb.gov.lv/en/statistikas-temas/tourism-key-
indicators-30715.html

LEBANON

( 1 ) Excluding the Lebanon, Syria and Palestine nationalities ;
( 2 ) For the year 2015, the survey was conducted with 291 

establishments ;
( 3 ) Data source, hotels and institutions authorized by the 

Ministry of Tourism ;
( 4 ) Source : Tourism workers’ associations in Lebanon.

Ministère du Tourisme

LESOTHO

( 1 ) Due to an improvement in the data collection with the 
help of “Statistics South Africa”, from 2014 the data are 
not comparable with those of previous years.

Lesotho Tourism Development Corporation
www.ltdc.org.ls/researchArrivalStats.php

LIECHTENSTEIN

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Since 2012 excluding long term tourists on campgrounds 
and in holiday flats ;

( 3 ) 2011 : non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments ;
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( 4 ) Since 2012 : non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 5 ) Since 2012 excluding campgrounds and holiday flats of 
long term ;

( 6 ) Annual average ;
( 7 ) Annual average of available rooms ;
( 8 ) Annual average of available bed-places.

Office of Statistics Liechtenstein. Tourism Statistics
www.llv.li/#/11961/tourismusstatistik

LITHUANIA

( 1 ) Hotels and motels ;
( 2 ) Structural Business Survey ;
( 3 ) National Accounts data ;
( 4 ) Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA ) data.

Lithuanian State Department of Tourism
www.stat.gov.lt/

LUXEMBOURG

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ; including youth 
hostels, tourist private accommodation and others ;

( 2 ) Estimate for tourists who spent at least one night in a 
tourist accommodation establishment ;

( 3 ) NACE Rev2 55.100 ;
( 4 ) The expenditure figures used were the ones provided 

by the country to UNWTO, as this data series is more 
complete than that provided by the International 
Monetary Fund ( IMF ) ;

( 5 ) Resident tourists staying in all types of accommodation 
establishments ; including youth hostels, tourist private 
accommodation and others ;

( 6 ) Net occupancy rate.

“STATEC’’
www.statistiques.public.lu

MACAO, CHINA

( 1 ) Before 2014, data included visitors on package tours and 
those joining local tours ;

( 2 ) Since 2011, data are obtained by the Public Security 
Police, while those of previous years are results of the 
samples ;

( 3 ) Hotels and guest houses ;
( 4 ) Restaurants and similar establishments ;
( 5 ) Establishments providing passenger transport services ;
( 6 ) Travel Agencies ;
( 7 ) Gaming enterprises ;
( 8 ) Excluding part-time employees.

Source of data : 
1.1-1.13, 1.19-1.25, 1.26, 4.27-4.28, 6.2 : Public Security 
Police ; 1.27, 3.1, 4.27-4.30 : Monthly Survey of Travel 
Agencies ; 1.31-1.32, 1.41-1.42, 4.14-4.19 : Monthly Survey 
of Hotels and Similar Establishments ; 1.40, 1.44 : Visitor 
Expenditure Survey ; 4.2-4.3, 4.8-4.12, 4.13, 5.2 : Hotels and 
Similar Establishments Survey ; 4.4, 5.4 : Restaurant and 
Similar Establishments Survey ; 4.5, 5.5 : Transport, Storage 
and Communications Survey ; 4.6, 4.20-4.24, 5.6 : Travel 

Agencies Survey ; 4.7 : Gaming Sector Survey ; 4.19, 6.2 : 
Population Estimate of Macao ; 5.7 : Survey on Manpower 
Needs and Wages – Gaming Industry.

Statistics and Census Service and Macau Government Tourist 
Office 
www.dsec.gov.mo/Statistic/TourismAndServices/
VisitorArrivals.aspx
http://industry.macautourism.gov.mo/en/index.php

MADAGASCAR

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists by air.

“Ministère du Tourisme, des Transports et de la Météorologie’’

MALAWI

( 1 ) Departures.

Ministry of Tourism, Wildlife and Culture

MALAYSIA

( 1 ) Including Singapore residents crossing the frontier by 
road through Johore Causeway ;

( 2 ) Due to a change in the methodology, from 2013 the data 
are not comparable with those of previous years ;

( 3 ) Domestic tourism survey ;
( 4 ) Hotels with 10 rooms and above ;
( 5 ) Hotel survey.

Source of data : 
1.2, 1.5-1.12, 1.19-1.24, 1.31, 1.4, 4.3, 4.13, 4.14, 4.16 : 
Tourism Malaysia ; 2.1-2.28 : Department of Statistics Malaysia.

Department of Statistics Malaysia and Tourism Malaysia
www.tourism.gov.my/statistics

MALDIVES

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Days.

Ministry of Tourism
www.tourism.gov.mv

MALI

( 1 ) 2012–2015 : arrivals by air only ( Bamako-Sénou airport ) ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by air only ( Bamako-Sénou airport ) ;
( 3 ) 2015 : partial data corresponding to Bih frontier, in the 

Mopti region.

“Direction Nationale du Tourisme et de l’Hotellerie ( DNTH )’’

MALTA

( 1 ) Data based on departures by air and by sea ;
( 2 ) Source : Eurostat ;
( 3 ) Source : MTA Licensing Data.
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Malta Tourism Authority and National Statistics Office
www.mta.com.mt/research
www.nso.gov.mt

MARSHALL ISLANDS

( 1 ) Arrivals by air. 2014–2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism 
Organisation – Regional Tourism Resource Centre.

Marshall Islands Visitors Authority

MARTINIQUE

( 1 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 
to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium.

“Comité Martiniquais du Tourisme’’

MAURITIUS

( 1 ) Estimated from Survey of Inbound Tourism ;
( 2 ) Large hotels ;
( 3 ) Hotels only ;
( 4 ) Data relate to large establishments ( i.e employing 10 or 

more persons ) of the tourism sector.

Note 2015 : provisional data.

Ministry of Tourism and Leisure
http://statsmauritius.govmu.org/English/StatsbySubj/Pages/
INTERNATIONAL-TRAVEL-and-TOURISM.aspx

MEXICO

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including visitors of the US border zone with a length of 

stay under 24 hours ;
( 3 ) By air only ;
( 4 ) Non-border tourists and border tourists ;
( 5 ) Including rail ;
( 6 ) Hotels only ;
( 7 ) Selected tourism resorts ;
( 8 ) Days ;
( 9 ) Foreign tourism only ;
( 10 ) The information does not correspond to employment, 

strictly speaking, but to equivalent remunerated jobs 
needed for the production of goods and services related 
with tourism activities. Source : “Cuenta Satélite de 
Turismo de México, cambio de año base a 2008”.

“Secretaría de Turismo de México ( SECTUR )’’, “Instituto 
Nacional de Estadística y Geografía ( INEGI )’’ and “Unidad de 
Política Migratoria
Banco de México’’
www.datatur.sectur.gob.mx/
www.inegi.org.mx

MICRONESIA, FEDERATED STATES OF

( 1 ) Arrivals in the States of Kosrae, Chuuk, Pohnpei and 
Yap ; excluding FSM citizens ;

( 2 ) Fiscal years ( October 1 to September 30 ).

Office of Statistics, Budget and Economic Management, 
Overseas Development Assistance, and Compact Management
www.sboc.fm

MOLDOVA, REPUBLIC OF

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Visitors who have benefited from tourism services 
provided by the tourism agencies and tour operators 
( titulars of tourism licences ).

Note : 
Excluding the left side of the river Nistru and the municipality 
of Bender.

National Bureau of Statistics
www.statistica.md/category.php?l=en&idc=293&

MONACO

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments.

“Direction du Tourisme et des Congrès’’
www.imsee.mc

MONGOLIA

( 1 ) Excluding diplomats and foreign residents in Mongolia.

National Tourism Center – Ministry of Nature, Environment and 
Tourism

MONTENEGRO

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments.

Ministry of Sustainable Development and Tourism
www.monstat.org/eng/page.php?id=43&pageid=43

MONTSERRAT

Statistics Department Montserrat

MOROCCO

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Classified hotels, holiday villages, tourist residences and 

Riad ;
( 3 ) Foreign tourists.

“Ministère du tourisme’’
www.tourisme.gov.ma/
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MOZAMBIQUE

( 1 ) Arrivals at all border posts of the country ;
( 2 ) The Domestic Tourism survey is a module of the 

Household Budget Survey which is conducted every 
5 years and in 2008/2009 was the first time that the 
domestic tourism appeared in this survey. In 2012/2013 
was held the Continuous Household Budget Survey.

“Ministry of Tourism’’ and “Instituto Nacional de Estatística’’
www.ine.gov.mz

MYANMAR

( 1 ) State-run hotels and similar establishments only. The 
increase in the total for the year 2014 is due to the sum of 
arrivals from China, India, Thailand and Myanmar Border 
Checkpoints with 7 days stay border pass and arrivals 
from International Entry Points ;

( 2 ) State-run hotels and private registered guest houses.

Ministry of Hotels and Tourism
www.myanmartourism.org/

NAMIBIA

Ministry of Environment and Tourism and Namibian Tourism 
Board

NEPAL

( 1 ) Including arrivals from India ;
( 2 ) Days ;
( 3 ) Hotels in Kathmandu ; excluding hotels under 

construction ;
( 4 ) Travel and trekking agencies.

Nepal Tourism Board and Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil 
Aviation
www.tourism.gov.np/np/category/tourism/tourism_statistics

NETHERLANDS

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) 2013 : break in the series because of methodological 
changes in determining the population ;

( 3 ) Hotels and boarding houses ;
( 4 ) 2013–2015 : the expenditure figures used were the ones 

provided by the country to UNWTO, as this data series 
is more complete than that provided by the International 
Monetary Fund ( IMF ) for the preparation of this 
Compendium ;

( 5 ) Source : Eurostat ;
( 6 ) Holiday departures of nationals ;
( 7 ) Hotels ;
( 8 ) All types of accommodation establishments.

Statistics Netherlands
www.cbs.nl/en-GB/menu/themas/vrije-tijd-cultuur/nieuws/
default.htm

NEW CALEDONIA

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Hotels in Noumea only ;
( 3 ) Returning residents ;
( 4 ) Rooms in Noumea ;
( 5 ) Days, hotels in Noumea.

“Institut de la Statistique et des Études Économiques ( ISEE )’’
www.isee.nc/

NEW ZEALAND

( 1 ) International Travel and Migration, SNZ ;
( 2 ) Total includes cruise visitors ;
( 3 ) Accommodation Survey, SNZ ;
( 4 ) Includes hotels, motels and backpackers but excludes 

holiday parks ;
( 5 ) Balance of payments, SNZ ;
( 6 ) Domestic Travel Survey, MBIE ( discontinued in 2013 ) ;
( 7 ) Data provided in this section is based on the type of 

transport used on multiple legs within each domestic 
tourism trip, not just the main transport of the trip. Hence, 
the total specified will not match the sum of 2.10, 2.11 
and 2.12. The Domestic Travel Survey allows multiple 
responses to the “type of transport” question ;

( 8 ) Domestic Travel Survey – overnight visitors, MBIE ;
( 9 ) Overnight trips expenditure only ;
( 10 ) Business Demography Statistics, SNZ ( data revised in 

2011 to reflect the new industry classification, ANZSIC06 ) 
as at February 2011–2013 ;

( 11 ) Provisional data.

Statistics New Zealand ( SNZ ) and Ministry of Business, 
Innovation & Employment ( MBIE )
www.stats.govt.nz/

NICARAGUA

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Total number of establishments in the country ;
( 3 ) Main accommodation establishments in the country ;
( 4 ) Hotels and similar establishments classified in higher 

categories ;
( 5 ) All types of accommodation establishments, inbound 

tourism.

“Instituto Nicaragüense de Turismo ( INTUR )’’
www.intur.gob.ni

NIGER

( 1 ) Days.

“Ministère du Tourisme et de l’Artisanat’’ and “Institut National 
de la Statistique’’
www.stat-niger.org/statistique/

NIGERIA

( 1 ) In a bid to sanitize the tourism industry, the Nigerian 
Tourism Development Corporation set up a task force 
to enforce the hotel registration exercise. All hospitality 
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establishments especially hotels were forced to register 
with the Corporation or be shut down, hence, this 
singular effort brought about the increase in number of 
hotels and similar establishment for year 2011.

Nigerian Tourism Development Corporation

NIUE

( 1 ) Including Niuans residing usually in New Zealand.
 2014–2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation 

– Regional Tourism Resource Centre. 2015 : estimates.

Statistics Niue

NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Including Guam ;
( 3 ) Covers 68 per cent of the total hotel room inventory.
 Source of the data for 2012–2015 : PATA.

Marianas Visitors Authority

NORWAY

( 1 ) 2011 : figures are based on “The Guest survey” carried 
out by “Institute of Transport Economics”. The survey 
has been discontinued since 2012 ;

( 2 ) 2012–2015 : non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 3 ) 2011 : United States only ;
( 4 ) 2011 : Japan only ;
( 5 ) Overnights in registered establishments ;
( 6 ) Figures for hotels and similar establishments relate to 

establishments with 20 or more beds the whole year ;
( 7 ) 2014 : provisional data ;
( 8 ) 2011 : data revised.

Statistics Norway and Institute of Transport Economics
www.ssb.no/english/subjects/

OMAN

( 1 ) Inbound Tourism Survey ;
( 2 ) Including domestic tourism.

Ministry of Tourism, Ministry of National Economy and National 
Centre for Statistics and Information
www.omantourism.gov.om

PALAU

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ( Palau International Airport ) ;
( 2 ) Fiscal years – September 30.

Office of Planning and Statistics, Bureau of Budget and 
Planning – Ministry of Finance and Palau Visitors Authority
www.visit-palau.com/

PANAMA

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident visitors, Tocúmen International 
Airport ( TIA ), Paso Canoa frontier ( PCF ) and the ports of 
Cristóbal and Balboa ( PCB ) ;

( 2 ) Arrivals of non-resident visitors, TIA ;
( 3 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists, TIA ;
( 4 ) Hotels in Panama City ;
( 5 ) Rooms/bed-places recorded for international tourism.

“Autoridad de Turismo de Panamá’’
www.atp.gob.pa/estadisticas-de-turismo-en-panama

PAPUA NEW GUINEA

( 1 ) Estimates.
( 2 ) Days.

Papua New Guinea Tourism Promotion Authority
www.tpa.papuanewguinea.travel/

PARAGUAY

( 1 ) E/D cards in the “Silvio Petirossi” airport and passenger 
counts at the national border crossings – National Police 
and SENATUR ;

( 2 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad and crew members ;
( 3 ) River.

“Secretaría Nacional de Turismo – SENATUR’’
www.senatur.gov.py

PERU

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Overnight cruise passengers ;
( 3 ) Including arrivals by river and lake.

“Superintendencia Nacional de Migraciones’’, “Banco Central 
de Reserva del Perú’’ and “Ministerio de Comercio Exterior y 
Turismo’’
http://ww2.mincetur.gob.pe/

PHILIPPINES

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 3 ) Nights ;
( 4 ) Metro Manila hotels only ;
( 5 ) For 2013, data include accredited accommodation 

establishments with certificate of accreditation issued 
and those approved for accreditation although certificate 
of accreditation not yet issued. Previous to 2013, data 
only include accredited accommodation establishment 
with issued certificate of accreditation ;

( 6 ) Classified hotels in Metro Manila ;
( 7 ) Based on the Philippine Tourism Satellite Accounts 

( PTSA ) – June 2016.

Department of Tourism
www.tourism.gov.ph/Pages/TourismResearch.aspx
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POLAND

( 1 ) Since Poland joined the Schengen area, precise counting 
of incoming traffic is not possible. Only approximate 
results can be given this year ;

( 2 ) Data 2011, 2012 are based on surveys by the Institute 
of Tourism ; 2013 : Activ Group ; 2014, 2015 : Central 
Statistical Office ;

( 3 ) Data from Central Statistical Office ;
( 4 ) Both collective and private accommodation 

establishments ;
( 5 ) Trips for 4 nights and more ;
( 6 ) Establishments with 10 or more bed places. As of July 

31.

Institute of Tourism
www.intur.com.pl/itenglish/institute_en.htm

PORTUGAL

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Source : Eurostat ;
( 3 ) Statistics Portugal ( INE ), Structural Business Survey ;
( 4 ) Net occupancy rate ;
( 5 ) All types of accommodation establishments.

“Turismo de Portugal, I.P.’’
www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpid=INE&xpgid=ine_main

PUERTO RICO

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists by air ;
( 2 ) United States Virgin Islands and the United States only ;
( 3 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;

( 4 ) Including residents and non-residents ;
( 5 ) Rooms classified by the “Compañía de Turismo” of 

Puerto Rico ;
( 6 ) Including rooms occupied by residents of Puerto Rico.
 Data : Fiscal years ( July-June ).

“Junta de Planificación de Puerto Rico’’ and “Compañía de 
Turismo de Puerto Rico’’
www.jp.gobierno.pr/

QATAR

( 1 ) From 2015, including apartment-hotels data, not 
collected previously.

Qatar Statistics Authority

REUNION

( 1 ) Arrivals by air only ;
( 2 ) Source : INSEE : Survey on Tourism Flows ;
( 3 ) Source : INSEE : Survey on Hotel Occupancy ;
( 4 ) This corresponds to the total number of overnights in 

classified hotels, from 2015 classified and unclassified 
hotels. Residents and non-residents ;

( 5 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 
to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;

( 6 ) Source : INSEE Clap. This corresponds to all the 
establishments under the selected nomenclatures. 
Without certainty about the actual purpose of the activity 
( tourism-related or not ) ;

( 7 ) This corresponds to all the establishments/ rooms/ beds 
available per day in classified hotels, from 2015 classified 
and unclassified hotels ;

( 8 ) Source : INSEE Clap. This corresponds to all the jobs 
under the selected nomenclatures. Without certainty 
about the actual purpose of the activity ( tourism-related 
or not ).

“Institut National de la Statistique et des Études Économique – 
INSEE’’ and “Comité du Tourisme de la Réunion’’
http://observatoire.reunion.fr/les-chiffres-cles.html

ROMANIA

( 1 ) Only domestic trips for holidays ( including visit friends 
and relatives VFR ) and business purposes ;

( 2 ) The category “Other personal purposes” refers only to 
VFR trips ;

( 3 ) The categories “air” and “water” are included in the 
“others” category ;

( 4 ) Calculated by dividing number of overnights by number 
of trips. Source : ACTR, household survey ;

( 5 ) Only for holidays ( including VFR ) and business purposes 
– overnight trips. The figures are compiled by dividing the 
expenditure by the number of overnights ;

( 6 ) Number of departures of Romanians abroad registered at 
borders ;

( 7 ) At 31st of July, for licensed establishments only ;
( 8 ) The indicator is represented by the number of tourists 

purchasing packages/individual services. Please be 
aware that the values cumulate both tour-operators and 
classic travel agencies ;

( 9 ) The indicator is actually represented by the “average 
number of employees” and the source is represented 
by Structural Business Statistics which is carried out 
annually ;

( 10 ) Includes also freight transportation ;
( 11 ) This category is not fully in line with tourism industries 

categories due to high level of aggregation in the 
publication. It includes only the following activities : 
Creative arts and entertainment services, Libraries, 
archives, museums and other cultural services, Gambling 
and betting activities, Sports activities and amusements 
and recreational activities.

National Institute of Statistics
www.insse.ro/cms/en

RUSSIAN FEDERATION

( 1 ) On foot ;
( 2 ) Accommodation in hotels and other tourist 

establishments.

Russian Federal Agency for Tourism
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RWANDA

Rwanda Development Board
www.rdb.rw/welcome-to-rwanda/tourism-research-and-
statistics.html

SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists by air ;
( 2 ) Yacht and cruise ship arrivals.

Ministry of Sustainable Development and Eastern Caribbean 
Central Bank
www.eccb-centralbank.org/Statistics/index.asp#tourismdata

SAINT LUCIA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Excluding yacht passenger arrivals.

Saint Lucia Tourist Board
http://investstlucia.com/sectors/view/tourism.html

SAINT VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES

( 1 ) Arrivals of non-resident tourists by air ;
( 2 ) Including cruise ship and yacht passengers.

St. Vincent and the Grenadines Tourism Authority
www.discoversvg.com/index.php/es/about-svg/tourism-
statistics

SAMOA

Samoa Tourism Authority and Statistical Services Division 
( Ministry of Finance )
www.sbs.gov.ws/index.php/sector-statistics/tourism-
statistics
www.mof.gov.ws

SAN MARINO

( 1 ) Including Italian visitors ;
( 2 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 

accommodation establishments ; including Italian 
tourists ;

( 3 ) Hotels only.

“Segreteria di Stato per il Turismo ed i Rapporti con l’AASS’’
www.statistica.sm/on-line/home/dati-statistici/attivita-
economiche-e-turismo.html

SAUDI ARABIA

( 1 ) Source : ( IVS ), MAS Center ;
( 2 ) Nights ;
( 3 ) Recreation service ;
( 4 ) 2012, 2013 : estimated by MAS Center.

The Saudi Commission for Tourism and Antiquities ( SCTA )
www.mas.gov.sa/en/Pages/default.aspx

SENEGAL

( 1 ) Estimated data ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by air at “Léopold Sédar Senghor ( LSS )” only. 

Including the nationals residing abroad ;
( 3 ) Hotels and holiday villages.

“Ministère du Tourisme et des Transports Aériens’’

SERBIA

( 1 ) Tourists staying in visitor accommodation establishments ;
( 2 ) Total number of beds ( permanent and extra ) up to 2012. 

Since 2013, maximum capacity ( number of permanent 
beds ) over the year ;

( 3 ) Since 2012, net occupancy rate. Up to 2011, gross 
occupancy rate ;

( 4 ) Number of employed persons.

Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia and National Bank 
of Serbia
http://webrzs.stat.gov.rs/WebSite/Public/PageView.
aspx?pKey=181

SEYCHELLES

( 1 ) Nights based on departures ;
( 2 ) 2012 : January-October ;
( 3 ) Hotels and guest houses.

National Bureau of Statistics and Seychelles Tourism Board
www.nbs.gov.sc/

SIERRA LEONE

( 1 ) Arrivals by air.

National Tourist Board and Statistics Sierra Leone
www.statistics.sl/

SINGAPORE

( 1 ) Excluding arrivals of Malaysian citizens by land ;
( 2 ) Days ;
( 3 ) Hotels ( gazetted and non-gazetted ) ;
( 4 ) Classified hotels only.

Singapore Tourism Board
www.singstat.gov.sg
www.stb.gov.sg

SINT MAARTEN ( DUTCH PART )

( 1 ) By air ; including arrivals to Saint Maarten ( the French 
side of the island ) ;

( 2 ) Arrivals at Juliana Airport ( including visitors destined to 
Saint Maarten, French side ).

St. Maarten Tourist Bureau and Department of Statistics Sint 
Maarten
http://stat.gov.sx/
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SLOVAKIA

( 1 ) The number of inbound arrivals is based on a combination 
of accommodation statistics and border survey statistics 
( as calculated within the Tourism Satellite Account ) ;

( 2 ) Non-resident tourists staying in commercial 
accommodation only ( representing approximately 25% 
of all tourists ( item 1.2 ) ) ;

( 3 ) Source : Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA ) – methodology 
TSA : RMF 2008, number of establishments including 
number of self-employed in internationally comparable 
tourism industries ;

( 4 ) Culture, sport and recreational services ;
( 5 ) Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA ) – methodology TSA : 

RMF 2008, internationally comparable tourism industries ;
( 6 ) Household survey. Number of domestic and outbound 

tourism trips over 15 years / number of residents over 15 
years.

Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic and National Bank of 
Slovakia
www.statistics.sk
www.nbs.sk/en/home
www.telecom.gov.sk/index/index.php?ids=103017&lang=en

SLOVENIA

( 1 ) Source : accommodation survey ;
( 2 ) Including other countries of Asia ;
( 3 ) Aggregates from accommodation survey, shares from 3 

yearly surveys on foreign tourists in Slovenia ;
( 4 ) Source : 3 yearly surveys on foreign tourists in Slovenia ;
( 5 ) Source : survey on travels of domestic population ( due 

to different methodology differences between data on 
monthly accommodation statistics and data gathered 
with household survey may appear ) ;

( 6 ) Only private trips are taken into account ;
( 7 ) Nights are used for unit ;
( 8 ) Source : Structural Business Statistics ;
( 9 ) Private accommodations ( rented rooms, dwellings ), 

tourists farms with accommodation, mountain huts, 
company vacations facilities and facilities for youths are 
not included ;

( 10 ) Included only permanent beds ;
( 11 ) Source : Statistical Register of Employment ;
( 12 ) Information on number of full-time equivalent jobs is not 

available. Instead number of jobs is used in this indicator.

Statistical Office – Tourism Statistics, Structual Business 
Statistics, Statistical register of employment and Bank of 
Slovenia
www.stat.si

SOLOMON ISLANDS

Solomon Islands National Statistics Office

SOUTH AFRICA

( 1 ) Since 2014 a new methodology has been applied and 
therefore, the information is not comparable to previous 
years. 2014, 2015 : excluding transit ;

( 2 ) Source : Domestic Tourism Survey 2007–2011 ;
( 3 ) The large difference between 2012 and 2013 in the 

number of nights spent in paid accommodation can 

be explained by changes in the purpose of visit, i.e. a 
decrease in VFR trips in 2013 with an increase in holiday 
and business trips. Furthermore, there was a decrease in 
the average length of stay among all domestic tourists in 
2013 ;

( 4 ) ( Total size of travel party ) / ( Total number of trips ) ;
( 5 ) Data concerns all paid accommodation ;
( 6 ) Including visit friends and relatives and Church Halls ;
( 7 ) Hotels ;
( 8 ) Tourism Satellite Account ( TSA ) data.

Statistics South Africa and South African Tourism 
www.statssa.gov.za/

SPAIN

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Hotels, “hostales”, camping sites, tourism apartments 

and rural dwellings ;
( 3 ) Hotels and “hostales” ( accommodation establishments 

providing limited services ) ;
( 4 ) Source : Annual survey on services.

Source of data :
Up to 2014 IET : FRONTUR – Survey on tourism movements 
at borders ; EGATUR – Survey on tourism expenditure ; 
FAMILITUR – Survey on tourism movements by Spaniards.
Since 2015 INE : ETR/Familitur – Tourism survey of residents ; 
FRONTUR and EGATUR – 2015 provisional data, calculated 
by extrapolating the data of Turespaña until September to 
calculate the data for October, November and December. 
Since October 2015 this operation is carried out by the 
National Statistics Institute – INE. The break in the series will 
occur next year with 2016 data.
INE : Surveys on accommodation occupancy ; DIRCE ( Central 
Directory of Companies ) – tourism supply – annual survey on 
services ; Labour force survey.

“Instituto Nacional de Estadística y TURESPAÑA’’
FRONTUR-INE : www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path= 
%2Ft11%2Fp16028&file=inebase&L=0
EGATUR-INE : www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path= 
%2Ft11%2Fp16029&file=inebase&L=0
ETR/Familitur : www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path= 
%2Ft11%2Fp16023&file=inebase&L=0
Encuestas de Ocupación en Alojamientos Turísticos : 
www.ine.es/inebmenu/mnu_hosteleria.htm
Datos hasta 2014 de TURESPAÑA : 
www.iet.tourspain.es/paginas/home.aspx?idioma=es-ES

SRI LANKA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Hotels, motels, inns, guest houses and apart-hotels ;
( 3 ) Hotels and restaurants.

Sri Lanka Tourist Board
www.sltda.lk/statistics

STATE OF PALESTINE

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments ;

( 2 ) West Bank and Gaza.

http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16028&file=inebase&L=0
http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16028&file=inebase&L=0
http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16029&file=inebase&L=0
http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16029&file=inebase&L=0
http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16023&file=inebase&L=0
http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.o?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16023&file=inebase&L=0
http://www.ine.es/inebmenu/mnu_hosteleria.htm
http://www.iet.tourspain.es/paginas/home.aspx?idioma=es-ES
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Note : 
the data on hotel activity for 2012–2015 represent the West 
Bank only.

Sources : 
Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics. Hotel Activity Survey. 
Tourism Activities. Palestine Monetary Authority.

Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics
www.pcbs.gov.ps

SUDAN

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad.

Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife

SURINAME

Suriname Tourism Foundation
www.surinametourism.sr/#!en&events-more&statistics

SWAZILAND

Swaziland Tourism Authority and Ministry of Tourism and 
Environmental Affairs
www.thekingdomofswaziland.com/pages/content/index.
asp?PageID=57

SWEDEN

( 1 ) Data for 2011–2014 according to new national border 
survey ( IBIS, Incoming Visitors to Sweden ). Source : 
Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth. No 
data collected in 2015 ;

( 2 ) Hotels only ;
( 3 ) Due to a change of supplier, domestic and outbound 

tourism statistics are not available for 2014–2015 ;
( 4 ) Number of full-time equivalent jobs.

Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth – 
Tillväxtverket
www.tillvaxtverket.se/english
www.scb.se/en_/

SWITZERLAND

( 1 ) Hotels and similar establishments ( including health 
establishments ) ;

( 2 ) Including unknown purposes ;
( 3 ) Unreliable data, not published ;
( 4 ) Including unknown modes of transport ;
( 5 ) Establishments surveyed ;
( 6 ) Rooms surveyed ;
( 7 ) Bed-places surveyed ;
( 8 ) Net occupancy rate ;
( 9 ) full-time equivalent jobs.
Swiss Federal Statistical Office
www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/portal/fr/index/themen/10.html

TAIWAN PROVINCE OF CHINA

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including the flight tickets fee.

Planning Division Tourism Bureau – Ministry of Transportation 
and Communication
http://admin.taiwan.net.tw/statistics/release_en.aspx?no=7

TAJIKISTAN

Committee of Youth Affairs, Sports and Tourism under the 
Government of the Republic of Tajikistan

TANZANIA, UNITED REPUBLIC OF

( 1 ) In transit.

Tourism Division – Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism 
and National Bureau of Statistics

THAILAND

( 1 ) Excluding arrivals of nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including rail ;
( 3 ) Days.

Ministry of Tourism and Sports
www.tourism.go.th/home

THE FORMER YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in all types of 
accommodation establishments ;

( 2 ) Average length of stay in all accommodation 
establishments.

State Statistical Office
www.stat.gov.mk/OblastOpsto_en.aspx?id=25

TIMOR-LESTE

( 1 ) Arrivals by air at Dili Airport ;
( 2 ) Hotels survey ( 20 or more rooms ).

Statistics Timor-Leste – General Directorate of Statistics
www.statistics.gov.tl/category/survey-indicators/quarterly-
statistical-indicators/

TOGO

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments ;

( 2 ) 2013–2015 : including nationals residing abroad ;
( 3 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad.

“Ministère du Tourisme’’
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TONGA

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Including cruise ship and yacht passengers and crew 

members.

Ministry of Commerce, Tourism and Labour
www.spc.int/prism/tonga/

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

( 1 ) Arrivals by air ;
( 2 ) Departing visitors survey. Source : Central Statistical 

Office ;
( 3 ) Domestic tourism survey conducted every 2 years.

Tourism Development Company Limited 
www.tdc.co.tt/index.php/research

TUNISIA

( 1 ) Excluding nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Classified and unclassified hotels, boarding houses and 

holiday villages.

“Ministère du Tourisme – Office National du Tourisme’’ and 
“Institut National de la Statistique “
www.ins.nat.tn/indexfr.php

TURKEY

( 1 ) Including Turkish citizens resident abroad ;
( 2 ) Arrivals by sea ;
( 3 ) Departing visitors survey carrying out at departure gates ;
( 4 ) Survey in accommodation establishments licensed by 

Ministry of Tourism ;
( 5 ) Including camping sites ;
( 6 ) Including expenditure of the nationals residing abroad ;
( 7 ) Source : Turkstat Household Domestic Tourism Survey ;
( 8 ) Classified hotels ; excluding camping sites.
( 9 ) Source : Turkstat Labour Force Survey ;
( 10 ) NACE 55 ;
( 11 ) NACE 56 ;
( 12 ) NACE 491, 4932, 4939, 501, 503, 511 ;
( 13 ) NACE 79.

Ministry of Culture and Tourism
http://sgb.kulturturizm.gov.tr/belge/1-90750/turizm-
istatistikleri.html
www.turkstat.gov.tr/PreTablo.do?alt_id=1072

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS

Turks and Caicos Tourist Board
http://turksandcaicostourism.com

TUVALU

( 1 ) 2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation – 
Regional Tourism Resource Centre

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Trade, Tourism, Environment and 
Labour. and 2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation 
– Regional Tourism Resource Centre

UGANDA

Ministry of Tourism, Trade and Industry and Uganda Bureau 
of Statistics
www.ubos.org/?st=pagerelations2&id=19&p=related%20
pages%202 :Migration%20and%20Tourism%20Statistics

UKRAINE

State Statistics Committee of Ukraine
www.ukrstat.gov.ua/operativ/operativ2007/tyr/tyr_e/arh_
vig_e.html

UNITED KINGDOM

( 1 ) Tunnel ;
( 2 ) International Passenger survey ; Source : Office for 

National Statistics ( ONS ) ;
( 3 ) Days ;
( 4 ) From 2013 : Great Britain only ( not including Northern 

Ireland ) and Day Visit survey ;
( 5 ) Number of Local Units in VAT and/or PAYE based 

Enterprises, source : ONS Inter Departmental Business 
Register ;

( 6 ) Source : ONS Annual Business Survey ;
( 7 ) Source : ONS compilation for EUROSTAT ;
( 8 ) Source : UK Occupancy Survey ( Annual Report ) ;
( 9 ) Source : ONS, based on Workforce Jobs, Business 

Register and Employment Survey, Labour Force Survey.

VisitBritain and Office for National Statistics
www.visitbritain.org/insightsandstatistics/
www.ons.gov.uk/ons/index.html

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

( 1 ) Beginning with 2014 data, automation changes in the 
methodology for tracking inbound visitors enabled 
the precise counting of one-night stays. This change 
likely added several percentage points to the 2014 
performance, and therefore data from 2014 onwards is 
not comparable to previous years. 2015 changes ( except 
Canada and Mexico ) reflect a combination of additional 
records counted and market conditions ;

( 2 ) Includes Mexico and Canada same-day trips only ;
( 3 ) Overseas only ; excluding Mexico and Canada ( not 

available ) ;
( 4 ) Questionnaire wording changed beginning in 2012 ;
( 5 ) Preliminary estimates ;
( 6 ) The Bureau of Economic Analysis of the U.S. Department 

of Commerce completed a major overhaul of the 
trade accounts system to bring it closer into line with 
International Monetary Fund guidelines. Among the key 
changes is the inclusion of education, health care, and 
migrant or seasonal workers in the travel export and 
import accounts. Figures were revised going back  to 
1999 and are not comparable to previous years’ data ;
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( 7 ) 2011–2015 represents mean average spending per 
overseas travel party divided by mean average stay 
length ;

( 8 ) Source : U.S. Travel Association ;
( 9 ) Includes all domestic trips of 50 or more miles from home 

one-way or any overnight trip ;
( 10 ) Approximately 50% ;
( 11 ) Source : NTTO, Statistics Canada, Banco de Mexico ;
( 12 ) 2011–2015 represents mean average spending per 

U.S. resident travel party divided by mean average stay 
length ;

( 13 ) Establishment data comes from U.S. Dept. of Commerce, 
Bureau of Census ( County Business Patterns ) and is not 
perfectly consistent with other output and employment 
data. It is the best source of establishment data ;

( 14 ) NAICS 7211, 7212 ;
( 15 ) NAICS 72111, 72112 ;
( 16 ) NAICS 722 ;
( 17 ) U.S. Department of Commerce / Bureau of Economic 

Analysis ;
( 18 ) Source : American Hotel & Lodging Association ( AHLA ) 

( properties of 15+ rooms ) ;
( 19 ) Source : Smith Travel Research ;
( 20 ) Full-time equivalent jobs ;
( 21 ) Traveler accommodations ;
( 22 ) Food services and drinking places ;
( 23 ) Air transportation services and all other transportation 

related industries ;
( 24 ) Residual.

U.S. Department of Commerce – National Travel and Tourism 
Office
http://travel.trade.gov
www.ahla.com/content.aspx?id=3448

UNITED STATES VIRGIN ISLANDS

( 1 ) Non-resident tourists staying in hotels and similar 
establishments ;

( 2 ) Visitor arrivals by air ; excluding resident arrivals and 
inter-island traffic but including same-day visitors ;

( 3 ) Cruise passengers ;
( 4 ) Including domestic tourist overnights ( about 40% of 

total ) ;
( 5 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;

( 6 ) Hotel units and condominium or villa units.
 2015 : Provisional data.

Bureau of Economic Research
www.usviber.org/publications.htm

URUGUAY

( 1 ) Excluding cruise passengers arrivals ;
( 2 ) Including rail ;
( 3 ) Days ;
( 4 ) Considering only the first trip ;
( 5 ) Source : “INE” ;
( 6 ) Due to a change in the methodology, from 2012 the data 

are not comparable with those of previous years ;
( 7 ) Real state services ;
( 8 ) For methodological reasons, only the first occupation is 

considered. Full-time = 40 hours per week or more.

“Ministerio de Turismo y Deporte’’
www.mintur.gub.uy/index.php/es/estadistica

VANUATU

( 1 ) Cruise passengers only ;
( 2 ) Intended length of stay.

Vanuatu National Statistics Office
www.vnso.gov.vu/

VENEZUELA, BOLIVARIAN REPUBLIC OF

( 1 ) Nights ;
( 2 ) Hotels only.

“Ministerio del Poder Popular para el Turismo’’
www.mintur.gob.ve/mintur/turismo-en-cifras-2/

VIET NAM

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad ;
( 2 ) Including cruise and sea passengers ;
( 3 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 

to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium.

Viet Nam National Administration of Tourism and General 
Statistics Office
www.vietnamtourism.com/en/index.php/news
www.gso.gov.vn/default_en.aspx?tabid=491

YEMEN

( 1 ) Including nationals residing abroad.

Ministry of Tourism and Central Statistical Organization
www.yementourism.com/statistics/
www.csoyemen.org/content.php?lng=english&pcat=11

ZAMBIA

Ministry of Tourism and Arts
 

ZIMBABWE

( 1 ) 2014, 2015 : including transit visitors that spend at least 
a night ;

( 2 ) The expenditure figures are those provided by the country 
to UNWTO, which do not appear in the International 
Monetary Fund data used in the preparation of this 
edition of the Compendium ;

( 3 ) The country is yet to conduct Domestic and Outbound 
Market Survey to obtain missing indicators on domestic 
and outbound Tourism ;

( 4 ) Based on arrivals at national parks and national 
museums ;

( 5 ) Graded hotels only.

Zimbabwe Tourism Authority – ZTA
www.zimbabwetourism.net/index.php/trends-statistics/
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Introduction to the Yearbook of Tourism Statistics, 2017 Edition

The United Nations recognizes the World Tourism Organization ( UNWTO ) as the appropriate organization 
to collect, analyse, publish, standardise and improve the statistics of tourism and to promote the 
integration of these statistics within the sphere of the United Nations’ system. Pursuant of this mandate, 
the UNWTO Statistics and Tourism Satellite Account Programme collects tourism statistics and 
disseminates them through two publications : the Compendium of Tourism Statistics and the Yearbook 
of Tourism Statistics.

The Yearbook of Tourism Statistics 2017 Edition presents inbound tourism data for 198 countries 
and territories, broken down by country of origin. It is the 69th edition in a series initiated in 1947. 
It constitutes, together with the Compendium of Tourism Statistics, the World Tourism Organization’s 
(UNWTO) main dataset and publications on annual tourism statistics, both under the responsibility of 
the Statistics and Tourism Satellite Account Programme. 

The Yearbook contains data on total arrivals and overnight stays of international inbound tourism, 
broken down by country of origin for both arrivals and overnight stays.

  Arrivals
   A. Border statistics
    – Table 1. Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders
    –  Table 2. Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders

   B. Statistics on accommodation establishments
    – Table 3. Arrivals of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments
    – Table 4. Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments.

When a person visits the same country several times a year, each visit is counted as one arrival. If a person 
visits several countries during the course of a single trip, his/her arrival in each country is also recorded 
separately. Consequently, arrivals are not necessarily equal to the number of persons travelling, as one 
person can generate several arrivals. 

Arrivals data correspond to international visitors to the economic territory of the country of reference and 
include both tourists and same-day, non-resident visitors.

Data may be obtained from different sources : border statistics derived from administrative records (police, 
immigration, traffic counts, and other types of controls), border surveys and registrations at accommodation 
establishments.
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  Overnight stays
    – Table 5. Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments
    – Table 6. Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation 
        establishments.

Overnight stays refers to the number of nights spent by non-resident tourists in accommodation establishments 
(guests). If one person travels to a country and spends five nights there, that makes five tourist overnight 
stays (or person-nights).

In the 2017 hardcover edition of the Yearbook, the titles of the tables, names of countries, regions and 
sub-regions as well as the classification included in the tables are provided in English only, with notes 
in English, French and Spanish. Countries are classified according to the English alphabetical order. 
The data included in the Yearbook correspond to official statistics collected by governments or national 
tourism administrations and reported regularly to UNWTO through various questionnaires. The UNWTO 
Statistics and Tourism Satellite Account Programme disseminates the data after performing various 
data quality checks both in terms of data validation and data homogeneity with the historical series and 
related data as well as with the data set published in the Compendium of Tourism Statistics. 

The	2017	Edition	of	the	Yearbook	reflects	official	data	as	entered	in	the	UNWTO	database	as	
of 31 December 2016. Any corrections or changes in the tables received after this date will be included 
in the next edition of the Yearbook. Due to the rounding in the partial figures, the totals shown in the 
different tables of the Yearbook may not coincide with the totals shown in the basic indicators of the 
Compendium of Tourism Statistics.

UNWTO wishes to express its gratitude to the national tourism administrations and national statistical 
offices for their valuable support, recognizing especially the crucial role of all contributing countries and 
territories for their continued commitment to the development and improvement of tourism statistics.

Madrid, January 2017
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Arrivals

A. Border statistics
  Table 1 : Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders
  Table 2 : Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders

B. Statistics on accommodation establishments
  Table 3 : Arrivals of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments
  Table 4 : Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments

Overnight stays

  Table 5 : Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments
  Table 6 : Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments
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1.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders, by nationality

Argentina Total Change of methodology from 2013. The data are not comparable with 
those of previous years.

Belarus Total Package tour.

Bhutan Total Total arrivals 2011 : 65,756 ; 2012 : 105,407 ; 2013 : 116,209 ; 2014 : 
134,254 ; 2015 : 155,121. The huge margin of difference in 2011–2015 
as compared to the previous years is because starting from 2010 the 
regional high end tourists are included in the total figures.

Bolivia,  
Plurinational State of

Total Preliminary data.

Brunei Darussalam Total Arrivals by air.

Burundi Total Including nationals residing abroad.

Central African 
Republic

Total Arrivals by air to Bangui only.

Chile Total Including nationals residing abroad.

Congo, Democratic 
Republic of the

Total The arrivals data relate only to three border posts (N’Djili airport in 
Kinshasa, the Luano airport in Lubumbashi, and the land border-
crossing of Kasumbalesa in Katanga province).

Gambia Total Charter tourists only.

Grenada Total 2013–2015 : arrivals by air only.

Guinea Total Arrivals by air at Conakry airport.

Honduras Total Excluding tourists arrivals by sea.

Iceland Total Source : Icelandic Tourist Board. 
2012–2015 : arrivals at Keflavik airport only.

India Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Italy Total Excluding seasonal and border workers.

Kiribati Total Arrivals by air. 
Tarawa and Christmas Island.

Lebanon Total Excluding the Lebanon, Syria and Palestine nationalities.

Maldives Total Arrivals by air.

Mali Total Arrivals by air only (Bamako-Sénou airport).

Nepal Greece Including Cyprus.

Palau Total Arrivals by air (Palau International Airport).

Paraguay Total Excluding nationals residing abroad and crew members.
E/d cards in the “Silvio Petirossi” airport and passenger counts at the 
national border crossings – National Police and SENATUR.

Sint Maarten  
(Dutch part)

Total Arrivals at Princess Juliana International Airport. Including visitors to 
St. Maarten (the French side of the island).

France Including residents of the French West Indies.

Sri Lanka Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

China 2013–2015 : including Hong Kong, China ; and Macao, China.

Sudan Total Including nationals residing abroad.

Trinidad and Tobago Total Arrivals by air.

Turkey Total Including Turkish citizens resident abroad.

Tuvalu Total 2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation – Regional Tourism 
Resource Centre

Yemen Total Including nationals residing abroad.
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1.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders, by country of residence

Andorra Total In 2009 and 2011 there were changes in the methodology for 
calculating the number of visitors of the country. In this regard, 
it is not possible to have comparability for data obtained using 
different methodologies because the variations reflect not only the 
variation in the number of visitors but also variations caused by the 
methodological changes.

Anguilla Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Antigua and Barbuda Total Arrivals by air.  
Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Bermuda Total Arrivals by air.

Canada Total Source : Canadian Tourism Commission and Statistics Canada

Cayman Islands Total Arrivals by air.

Colombia Total Source : Administrative Department of Security (DAS) / “Migración 
Colombia”. 
Arrivals of non-resident tourists by immigration checkpoints. 
Including nationals residing abroad. 
Excluding cross-border visitors and cruise passengers.
Provisional data.

Cook Islands Total Arrivals by air and sea.

Curaçao Total Arrivals by air.

Dominican Republic Total Arrivals by air.

Ethiopia Total Arrivals through all ports of entry.

Fiji Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

France Total Source : “Dge”, “Banque de France”.
Non resident visitor survey (“EVE”) – 2011 to 2014 back-extrapolated 
results, results 2015 provisional.

Samoa Including American Samoa.

All countries  
of North Africa

Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia.

China Including Hong Kong, China ; and Macao, China.

Switzerland Including Liechtenstein.

French Guiana Total Survey at Cayenne-Rochambeau airport on departure.

French Polynesia Total Arrivals by air. 
Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Samoa Including American Samoa.

Greece Total Information based on the border survey conducted by the Bank of 
Greece.

Egypt Including Sudan.

Lebanon Including Syrian Arab Republic.

Guadeloupe Total Arrivals by air.

Guinea Total Arrivals by air at Conakry airport.

Guyana Total Arrivals to Timehri Airport only.

Haiti Total Arrivals by air. 
Including nationals residing abroad.

Ireland United Kingdom Including Northern Ireland resident arrivals.

Israel Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Jamaica Total Arrivals by air.
Including nationals residing abroad.
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1.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders, by country of residence

Malawi Total Departures.

Malaysia Total Including Singapore residents crossing the frontier by road through 
Johore Causeway. 
2012–2015 : data by nationality.

All countries  
of the Caribbean

Martinique, Guadeloupe and Guyana.

Mali Total Arrivals by air only (Bamako-Sénou airport).

Malta Total Data based on departures by air and by sea. 
Source : National Statistics Office

Marshall Islands Total Air arrivals. 
2014–2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation – Regional 
Tourism Resource Centre

Martinique Total Including French overseas departments and territories.

Mauritius Total 2015 : provisional data.

Mexico Total Air passengers. 
2011 : data by nationality. 
Source 2012–2015 : Migration Policy Unit and Bank of Mexico.

Canada Non-border tourists reported by Bank of Mexico.

United States of 
America

Including land arrivals of non-border tourists, border tourists and 
national tourists resident in the United States of America and air 
transport records of the Migration Policy Unit. Not necessarily with 
residence in the United States of America.

Micronesia, 
Federated States of

Total Arrivals in the States of Kosrae, Chuuk, Pohnpei and Yap.

New Caledonia Total Including nationals residing abroad.

All countries  
of the Caribbean

Martinique, Guadeloupe and Guyana.

Niue Total Including Niuans residing usually in New Zealand.
2014–2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation – Regional 
Tourism Resource Centre.
2015 : estimates.

Peru Total Including nationals residing abroad.

Philippines Nationals Residing 
Abroad

Philippine passport holders permanently residing abroad ; excludes 
overseas Filipino workers.

Puerto Rico Total Arrivals by air.
Fiscal year July to June. 
Source : “Junta de Planificación de Puerto Rico”.

Reunion Total Source : INSEE : Survey on Tourism Flows

All countries of Africa Indian Ocean.

Saint Kitts and Nevis Total Arrivals by air.

Saint Lucia Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Saint Vincent and 
the Grenadines

Total Arrivals by air.

Sierra Leone Total Arrivals by air.

South Africa Total Since 2014 a new methodology has been applied and therefore, the 
information is not comparable to previous years. 
2014, 2015 : excluding transit.
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1.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders, by country of residence

Spain Total Source : Frontur (Statistics of tourists’ flows at frontiers).
2015 : provisional data, calculated by extrapolating the data of 
Turespaña until September to calculate the data for October, 
November and December. Since October 2015 this operation is 
carried out by the National Statistics Institute – INE.

Sri Lanka Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

China 2013–2015 : including Hong Kong, China ; and Macao, China.

Timor-Leste Total Arrivals by air at Dili Airport.

Tonga Total Arrivals by air.

Uganda Sudan From 2012 excluding South Sudan.

United States of 
America

Total Beginning with 2014 data, automation changes in the methodology 
for tracking inbound visitors enabled the precise counting of one-
night stays. This change likely added several percentage points to 
the 2014 performance, and therefore data from 2014 onwards is not 
comparable to previous years.
2015 changes (except Canada and Mexico) reflect a combination of 
additional records counted and market conditions.

Canada Historical data may reflect revisions made by “Statistics Canada”.

Mexico Historical data may reflect revisions made by “Banco de México”.
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2.  Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders, by nationality
Albania Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Algeria Total Including nationals residing abroad.

Bahrain Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Belize Total Including transit passengers and border permits.

Ecuador Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.
2015 : provisional data.

Egypt Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Italy Total Border survey. Excluding seasonal and border workers.

Japan Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Korea, Republic of Total Including nationals residing abroad and crew members.

Macao, China Total Source of data : Public Security Police

Moldova, Republic of Total Visitors who have benefited from tourism services provided by the 
tourism agencies and tour operators (titulars of tourism licences).
Excluding the left side of the river Nistru and the municipality of 
Bender.

Nigeria Total Source : Nigerian Tourism Development Corporation (NTDC)

Northern Mariana 
Islands

Total Source of the data for 2012–2015 : PATA.

United States of 
America

Including Guam.

Poland Total Since Poland joined the Schengen area, precise counting of incoming 
traffic is not possible. Data presented here are based on surveys by 
the Institute of Tourism. Only approximate results for main countries 
can be given.

Singapore Total Excluding Malaysian citizens arrivals by land.

Hong Kong, China From 2013 included in China.

Macao, China From 2013 included in China.

Turkey Total Including Turkish citizens resident abroad.

Uruguay Total Excluding cruise passengers arrivals.
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2.  Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders, by country of residence
Australia Total Excluding nationals residing abroad and crew members.

Source : Australian Bureau of Statistics

Canada Total Source : Canadian Tourism Commission and Statistics Canada

China Including Mongolia and Tibet.

Estonia Including Latvia and Lithuania.

Hungary Including Slovenia, Bulgaria and Romania.

Denmark Including Faeroe Islands.

United Kingdom Including Gibraltar.

Italy Including San Marino, the Holy See and Malta.

Yugoslavia, SFR 
(former)

Including Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, The Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia and Albania.

France Including Andorra and Monaco.

Switzerland Including Liechtenstein.

Congo Total Source : “Direction Générale du Tourisme et de l’Hôtellerie”, surveys 
2011–2013.
2014 : provisional data.

Côte d’Ivoire Total 2011–2014 : arrivals to Félix Houphouët Boigny Airport only. 2015 : 
break in the series : figures include arrivals by land (road and railway).

Guatemala Total Series updated since 2009 with a new methodology.

Hong Kong, China United States of 
America

Including Guam.

New Zealand Including Cook Islands.

France Including New Caledonia and French Polynesia.

Israel Total Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Latvia Total Non-resident departures. Survey of persons crossing the state border.

Lesotho Total Due to an improvement in the data collection with the help of 
“Statistics South Africa”, from 2014 the data are not comparable with 
those of previous years.

Macao, China Total Source of data : Public Security Police.

Mozambique Total Arrivals at all border posts of the country.

New Zealand Total Data regarding to short term movements are compiled from a random 
sample of passenger declarations. Including nationals residing 
abroad. 
Source : Statistics New Zealand (International Travel and Migration).

Panama Total Total number of visitors broken down by permanent residence who 
arrived in Panama at Tocumen International Airport.

Saint Vincent and 
the Grenadines

Total Arrivals by air.

Singapore Total Excluding Malaysian citizens arrivals by land.

South Africa Total Since 2014 a new methodology has been applied and therefore, the 
information is not comparable to previous years.
2014, 2015 : excluding transit.

Sweden Total Data for 2011–2014 according to new national border survey (IBIS, 
Incoming Visitors to Sweden). Source : Swedish Agency for Economic 
and Regional Growth. No data collected in 2015.
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3.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments, by nationality

Bolivia, Plurinational 
State of

Total Preliminary data.
Arrivals in hotels in the regional capitals.

Burkina Faso Total 2014, 2015 : data by country of residence.

Italy Total Arrivals at hotels only.

Montenegro Serbia Including arrivals from Kosovo.

Morocco Total Arrivals in classified hotels, holiday villages, tourist residences and 
Riad.

Serbia Switzerland From 2014 Liechtenstein is included.

State of Palestine Total Source : Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics. Hotel Activity 
Survey. Ramallah – Palestine.
The data on hotel activity for 2012–2015 represent the West Bank 
only.

Turkey Total Results of a monthly survey carried out among accommodation 
establishments licensed by the Ministry of Tourism.
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3.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments,  
 by country of residence

Austria Total Hotels only.

Belgium Total Hotels only.

Cabo Verde Belgium Including Netherlands.

Congo Total Source : “Direction Générale du Tourisme et de l’Hôtellerie”, surveys 
2011 to 2015. 
2015 : estimates.

Curaçao Total Large and small hotels, guest houses, apartments and bungalows.

Denmark Total Hotels only. 
2011, 2014 : change of methodology.

France Total Source : “Insee”, “Dge”, regional partners. 
Hotel occupancy survey (“EFH”).

Germany China Including Hong Kong, China.

Other countries  
East Asia/Pacific

Including India.

Guinea Total Arrivals by air at Conakry airport.

Israel Total Arrivals at tourist hotels and not yet listed hotels.

All countries  
of South America

Including Central America.

Luxembourg Total NACE Rev2 55.100

Macao, China Total Source of data : Monthly Survey of Hotels and Similar Establishments

Netherlands Total 2013 : break in the series because of methodological changes in 
determining the population.

New Caledonia Total It refers to hotels in Noumea.

Poland Total Establishments with 10 or more bed places. As of July 31. 
Excluding hostels.

Puerto Rico Total Fiscal year July to June. 
Hotels registered by the “Compañía de Turismo de Puerto Rico”.

Other countries  
of the Caribbean

Aggregated data of tourists coming from minor Antilles who did not 
specify their country of origin are included.

Other countries  
of the World

Including crew members.

Romania Other countries  
of Africa

Including Egypt and Libya.

Spain Total Arrivals at hotels and “hostales” (accommodation establishments 
providing limited services).

Switzerland Total Including health establishments.

All countries  
of North Africa

Algeria, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia.

Togo Total 2013–2015 : including nationals residing abroad.

Burkina Faso Including Mali and Niger.
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4.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments, by nationality
Grenada Total 2013–2015 : arrivals by air only.

Hungary Total Collective accommodation establishments.

Moldova, Republic of Total Excluding the left side of the river Nistru and the municipality of 
Bender.

Montenegro Serbia Including arrivals from Kosovo.

Serbia Switzerland From 2014 Liechtenstein is included.

Turkey Total Results of a monthly survey carried out among accommodation 
establishments licensed by the Ministry of Tourism.

4.  Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments,  
 by country of residence

Austria Total Only paid accommodation ; excluding stays at friends and relatives 
and second homes.

Belgium Total Hotel establishments, campings, holiday centres, holiday villages and 
specific categories of accommodation. From 2012 including bed and 
breakfast.
Due to a change in the methodology, from 2015 the data are not 
comparable with those of previous years.

Croatia Total Excluding arrivals in ports of nautical tourism.

Denmark Total Including non-commercial tourism.
2011, 2014 : change of methodology.

Germany China Including Hong Kong, China.

Netherlands Total 2013 : break in the series because of methodological changes in 
determining the population.

Philippines Total Arrivals by air.

Nationals residing 
abroad

Philippine passport holders permanently residing abroad ; excludes 
overseas Filipino workers.

Poland Total Establishments with 10 or more bed places. As of July 31. Since 
2015, including agrotourism lodgings and rooms for guest.

Romania Other countries  
of Africa

Including Egypt and Libya.

Spain Total Arrivals at hotels, “hostales”, camping, tourism apartments and rural 
dwellings.
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5.  Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments, by nationality

Bhutan Total Provisional data.

Bolivia, 
Plurinational State of

Total Preliminary data.
Overnights in the regional capitals.

Burkina Faso Total 2014, 2015 : data by country of residence.

Italy Total Overnights in hotels only.

Montenegro Serbia Including arrivals from Kosovo.

Morocco Total Overnight stays in classified hotels, holiday villages, tourist 
residences and Riad.

Myanmar Total The increase in the total for the year 2014 is due to the sum of arrivals 
from China, India, Thailand and Myanmar Border Checkpoints with  
7 days stay border pass and arrivals from International Entry Points.

Serbia Switzerland From 2014 Liechtenstein is included.

State of Palestine Total Source : Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics. Hotel Activity 
Survey. Ramallah – Palestine.
The data on hotel activity for 2012–2015 represent the West Bank 
only.

Turkey Total Results of a monthly survey carried out among accommodation 
establishments licensed by the Ministry of Tourism.

Yemen Total Including nationals residing abroad.
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5.  Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments,  
 by country of residence

Austria Total Hotels only.

Belgium Total Hotels only.

Cabo Verde Belgium Including Netherlands.

Congo Total Source : “Direction Générale du Tourisme et de l’Hôtellerie”, surveys 
2011 to 2015.
2015 : estimates.

Denmark Total Hotels only.
2011, 2014 : change of methodology.

France Total Source : “Insee”, “Dge”, regional partners.
Hotel occupancy survey (“EFH”).

Germany China Including Hong Kong, China.

Other countries East 
Asia/Pacific

Including India.

Israel Total Overnights in tourist hotels and apartment hotels.

All countries  
of South America

Including Central America.

Luxembourg Total NACE Rev2 55.100

Macao, China Total Source of data : Monthly Survey of Hotels and Similar Establishments

Netherlands Total 2013 : break in the series because of methodological changes in 
determining the population.

New Caledonia Total It refers to hotels in Noumea.

Norway Total Overnights in registered establishments. Figures relate to 
establishments with 20 or more beds.

Poland Total Establishments with 10 or more bed places. As of July 31.
Excluding hostels.

Romania Other countries  
of Africa

Including Egypt and Libya.

Spain Total Overnights in hotels and “hostales” (accommodation establishments 
providing limited services).

Switzerland Total Including health establishments.

All countries  
of North Africa

Algeria, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia.

Togo Total 2013–2015 : including nationals residing abroad.

Burkina Faso Including Mali and Niger.
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6.  Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments,  
 by nationality

Hungary Total Collective accommodation establishments.

Moldova, 
Republic of

Total Excluding the left side of the river Nistru and the municipality of 
Bender.

Montenegro Serbia Including arrivals from Kosovo.

Serbia Switzerland From 2014 Liechtenstein is included.

Turkey Total Results of a monthly survey carried out among accommodation 
establishments licensed by the Ministry of Tourism.

6.  Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments,  
 by country of residence

Austria Total Only paid accommodation ; excluding stays at friends and relatives 
and second homes.

Bahamas Total Overnights in all forms of commercial accommodation.

Belgium Total Hotel establishments, campings, holiday centres, holiday villages and 
specific categories of accommodation. From 2012 including bed and 
breakfast.
Due to a change in the methodology, from 2015 the data are not 
comparable with those of previous years.

Canada Total Source : Canadian Tourism Commission and Statistics Canada

China Including Mongolia and Tibet.

Estonia Including Latvia and Lithuania.

Hungary Including Slovenia, Bulgaria and Romania.

Denmark Including Faeroe Islands.

United Kingdom Including Gibraltar.

Italy Including San Marino, the Holy See and Malta.

Yugoslavia, SFR 
(former)

Including Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, The Former Yugoslav 
Republic of Macedonia and Albania.

France Including Andorra and Monaco.

Switzerland Including Liechtenstein.

Croatia Total Excluding overnight stays at ports of nautical tourism.

Denmark Total Including non-commercial tourism.
2011, 2014 : change of methodology.

France Total Source : “Dge”, “Banque de France”.
Non resident visitor survey (“EVE”) – 2011 to 2014 back-extrapolated 
results, results 2015 provisional.

All countries  
of North Africa

Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia.

China Including Hong Kong, China, and Macao, China.

Switzerland Including Liechtenstein.

Germany China Including Hong Kong, China.
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6.  Overnight stays of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments,  
 by country of residence

Ireland Total Including overnights in private homes and holiday homes where no 
payment is made.

United Kingdom Including Northern Ireland residents.

Jamaica Total Information obtained by multiplying the average length of stay by the 
number of stop-overs of each country origin.
Excluding nationals residing abroad.

Other countries 
of the Americas

Latin America.

All countries 
of Europe

United Kingdom and rest of Europe.

Malta Total Data based on overnights spent by departing tourists (by air and by 
sea).
Source : National Statistics Office

Mauritius Total 2015 : provisional data.

Netherlands Total Excluding overnight stays at fixed pitches (hired on a yearly or 
seasonal basis).
2013 : break in the series because of methodological changes in 
determining the population.

Poland Total Establishments with 10 or more bed places. As of July 31. Since 
2015, including agrotourism lodgings and rooms for guest.

Romania Other countries 
of Africa

Including Egypt and Libya.

Spain Total Overnights in hotels, “hostales”, camping, tourism apartments and 
rural dwellings.
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Albania Institute of Statistics – INSTAT
www.instat.gov.al/

Algeria Ministère de l’Aménagement du Territoire, du Tourisme et de l’Artisanat 
Office National des Statistiques

American Samoa Department of Commerce – Statistics Division
www.spc.int/prism/americansamoa/

Andorra Ministerio de Turismo y Medio Ambiente 
Ministerio de Finanzas
www.estadistica.ad/serveiestudis/web/index.asp?lang=2

Angola Ministério de Hotelaria e Turismo – Gabinete de Estudos, Planeamento e Estatística

Anguilla Anguilla Statistics Department – Ministry of Finance, Economic Development, 
Investment, Commerce and Tourism
www.gov.ai/statistics/cab_external.htm

Antigua and Barbuda Ministry of Tourism
http ://members.antiguahotels.org/tourism-statistics-for-antigua-and-barbuda/

Argentina Dirección de Estudios de Mercado y Estadística – Secretaría de Turismo de la Nación
www.turismo.gov.ar/ 
http ://desarrolloturistico.gob.ar/estadistica/ultimas-cifras

Armenia Tourism Department – Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Armenia
www.armstat.am/en/

Aruba Aruba Tourism Authority
www.cbs.aw/index.php/statistics/tables-statistics/68-tables/tourism

Australia Australian Bureau of Statistics
www.abs.gov.au/

Austria Statistics Austria
www.statistik.at/web_en/statistics/tourism/accommodation/index.html

Azerbaijan Ministry of Culture and Tourism 
Statistical Committee
www.stat.gov.az

Bahamas Bahamas Ministry of Tourism
www.tourismtoday.com/home/statistics/

Bahrain Tourism Sector – Ministry of Culture and Information 
Information and eGovernment Authority

Bangladesh Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS)

Barbados Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc
www.tourism.gov.bb/tourism-publications.html

Belarus State Border Committee 
National Statistical Committee of the Republic of Belarus

Belgium Institut National de Statistique

Belize Belize Tourist Board

Benin Direction du développement et de promotion touristiques – Ministère de la culture, de 
l’alphabétisation, de l’artisanat et du tourisme

Bermuda Bermuda Department of Tourism
www.gov.bm/portal/server.
pt?space=CommunityPage&control=SetCommunity&CommunityID=227

Bhutan Department of Tourism – Royal Government of Bhutan
www.nsb.gov.bt/index.php?id=13 
www.tourism.gov.bt/annual-reports/bhutan-tourism-monitor

Data sources – Yearbook
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Bolivia, Plurinational State of Instituto Nacional de Estadística
www.ine.gob.bo/default.aspx

Bosnia and Herzegovina Agency for Statistics of Bosnia and Herzegovina
www.bhas.ba

Botswana Department of Tourism – Ministry of Environment, Wildlife and Tourism

Brazil Ministério do Turismo
www.dadosefatos.turismo.gov.br/dadosefatos/home.html

British Virgin Islands Central Statistics Office

Brunei Darussalam Brunei Tourism – Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources

Bulgaria National Statistical Institute 
Bulgarian National Bank 
Ministry of Tourism
www.nsi.bg

Burkina Faso Service de l’analyse statistique et de la Coopération touristique – Ministère de la 
Culture, des Arts et du Tourisme
www.insd.bf/

Burundi Office National du Tourisme

Cabo Verde Instituto Nacional de Estatística 
Ministério da Economia, Crescimento e Competitividade
www.ine.cv/dadostats/dados.aspx?d=2

Cambodia Ministry of Tourism
www.tourismcambodia.org/mot/index.php?view=statistic_report#comp

Cameroon Ministère du Tourisme

Canada Canadian Tourism Commission 
Statistics Canada
http ://en-corporate.canada.travel/research/statistics-figures

Cayman Islands Cayman Islands Department of Tourism
www.caymanislands.ky/statistics/ 
www.eso.ky

Central African Republic Ministère des Arts, du Tourisme, de la Culture et de la Francophonie

Chad Ministère du Tourisme et de l’Artisanat – Direction de la Planification et des Études 
Prospectives

Chile Subsecretaría de Turismo – Ministerio de Economía, Fomento y Turismo
www.sernatur.cl/estadisticas/

China National Tourism Administration
http ://en.cnta.gov.cn/

Colombia Migración Colombia / Sociedades portuarias / Oficina de Estudios Económicos, 
Dirección de Análisis Sectorial y Promoción – Ministerio de Comercio, Industria y 
Turismo (MINCIT)
www.mincit.gov.co/publicaciones.php?id=16590

Congo Direction Générale du Tourisme et de l’Hôtellerie – Ministère du tourisme et de 
l’environnement

Congo, Democratic 
Republic of the

Office National du Tourisme

Cook Islands Cook Islands Tourism Corporation 
Cook Islands Statistics Office
www.mfem.gov.ck/statistics

Costa Rica Banco Central de Costa Rica (BCCR) 
Instituto Costarricense de Turismo (ICT) 
Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Censos (INEC)
www.visitcostarica.com/ict/paginas/modEst/informes_estadisticos.asp

Côte d’Ivoire Ministère du Tourisme
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Croatia Croatian Bureau of Statistics
www.dzs.hr/default_e.htm 
www.mint.hr/default.aspx?id=363

Cuba Oficina Nacional de Estadística e Información
www.one.cu/sitioone2006.asp

Curaçao Curaçao Tourist Board
www.curacao.com/en/directory/corporate/statistics-and-downloads/

Cyprus Statistical Service of Cyprus 
Cyprus Tourism Organization 
Central Bank of Cyprus
www.mof.gov.cy/mof/cystat/statistics.nsf/index_en/index_en?OpenDocument

Czech Republic Czech Statistical Office, TSA 
Ministry for Regional Development 
www.czso.cz/eng/redakce.nsf/i/home

Denmark VisitDenmark 
Statistics Denmark
www.dst.dk/HomeUK.aspx

Dominica Discover Dominica Authority
http ://tourism.gov.dm/statistics

Dominican Republic Ministerio de Turismo
www.bancentral.gov.do/estadisticas_economicas/turismo/

Ecuador Ministerio de Turismo
http ://servicios.turismo.gob.ec/index.php/portfolio/turismo-cifras

Egypt Ministry of Tourism 
CAPMAS 
Central Bank of Egypt

El Salvador Corporación Salvadoreña de Turismo (CORSATUR) – Ministerio de Turismo

Estonia Estonian Tourist Board / Enterprise Estonia
http ://pub.stat.ee/px-web.2001/I_Databas/Economy/databasetree.asp 
http ://visitestonia.com/en/additional-navigation/press-room/eas-views-on-tourism/
estonian-tourism-statistics

Ethiopia Ministry of Culture and Tourism

Fiji Fiji Islands Bureau of Statistics
www.statsfiji.gov.fj/

Finland Tourism Statistics – Statistics Finland
www.mek.fi/w5/mekfi/index.nsf/(pages)/Tutkimukset_ja_tilastot

France DGE (Direction générale des entreprises) 
INSEE (Institut national de la statistique et des études économiques)
www.entreprises.gouv.fr/etudes-et-statistiques/statistiques-du-tourisme/accueil 
www.insee.fr/fr/default.asp

French Guiana Comité du Tourisme de la Guyane

French Polynesia Institut de la Statistique – ISPF
www.ispf.pf/Home.aspx

Gambia Gambia Tourism Board

Georgia Georgian National Tourism Agency – Ministry of Economy and Sustainable Development 
National Statistics Office of Georgia 
http ://gnta.ge/statistics/

Germany Statistiches Bundesamt
www.destatis.de

Greece Hellenic Statistical Authority (EL.STAT.)
www.statistics.gr/en/statistics/ind

Grenada Grenada Board of Tourism

Guadeloupe Comité du Tourisme des Îles de la Guadeloupe
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Guam Guam Visitors Bureau
https ://www.guamvisitorsbureau.com/research-and-reports/reports/annual-report

Guatemala Instituto Guatemalteco de Turismo – INGUAT
www.inguat.gob.gt/estadisticas.php

Guinea Division Observatoire du Tourisme – Ministère du Tourisme, de l’Hôtellerie et de 
l’Artisanat

Guyana Guyana Tourism Authority

Haiti Ministère du Tourisme

Honduras Instituto Hondureño de Turismo
www.iht.hn

Hong Kong, China Hong Kong Tourism Board
http ://partnernet.hktb.com/en/research_statistics/index.html 
www.censtatd.gov.hk/hong_kong_statistics/index.jsp

Hungary Hungarian Central Statistical Office
www.ksh.hu/tourism_catering

Iceland Hagstofa Íslands Statistics Iceland
www.statice.is/statistics/business-sectors/tourism/

India Ministry of Tourism – Government of India
http ://tourism.gov.in/

Indonesia Ministry of Tourism and Creative Economy 
BPS Statistics Indonesia
www.bps.go.id/Subjek/view/id/16#subjekViewTab3|accordion-daftar-subjek2

Iran, Islamic Republic of Iran Cultural Heritage and Tourism Organization (ICHTO)

Iraq Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities

Ireland Fáilte Ireland
www.failteireland.ie/

Israel Ministry of Tourism
http ://www1.cbs.gov.il/reader/?MIval=cw_usr_view_SHTML&ID=432

Italy Banca d’Italia 
Istituto Nazionale di Statistica (ISTAT)
www.bancaditalia.it 
www.istat.it

Jamaica Jamaica Tourist Board
www.jtbonline.org/statistics/Annual%20Travel/Forms/AllItems.aspx

Japan Japan Tourism Agency 
Japan National Tourism Organization
www.mlit.go.jp/kankocho/en/siryou/toukei/index.html 
www.tourism.jp/en/statistics/

Jordan Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities
www.tourism.jo

Kazakhstan Agency of Statistics of the Republic of Kazakhstan

Kenya Kenya National Bureau of Statistics

Kiribati Kiribati National Tourism Office 
Ministry of Communication, Transport and Tourism Development 
PATA

Korea, Republic of Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism
http ://kto.visitkorea.or.kr/eng/tourismStatics/keyFacts/visitorArrivals.kto

Kuwait Central Statistical Bureau
www.csb.gov.kw/Socan_Statistic_EN.aspx?ID=19

Kyrgyzstan National Statistical Committee

Lao People’s Democratic 
Republic

Lao National Tourism Administration 
Ministry of Information, Culture and Tourism – Tourism Development Department
www.tourismlaos.org/show.php?Cont_ID=43
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Latvia Transport and Tourism Statistics Section – Central Statistical Bureau
www.csb.gov.lv/en/statistikas-temas/tourism-key-indicators-30715.html

Lebanon Ministère du Tourisme

Lesotho Lesotho Tourism Development Corporation
www.ltdc.org.ls/researchArrivalStats.php

Liechtenstein Office of Statistics Liechtenstein. Tourism Statistics
www.llv.li/#/11961/tourismusstatistik

Lithuania Lithuanian State Department of Tourism
www.stat.gov.lt/

Luxembourg STATEC
www.statistiques.public.lu

Macao, China Statistics and Census Service 
Macau Government Tourist Office 
www.dsec.gov.mo/Statistic/TourismAndServices/VisitorArrivals.aspx 
http ://industry.macautourism.gov.mo/en/index.php

Madagascar Ministère du Tourisme, des Transports et de la Météorologie

Malawi Ministry of Tourism, Wildlife and Culture

Malaysia Department of Statistics Malaysia 
Tourism Malaysia
www.tourism.gov.my/statistics

Maldives Ministry of Tourism
www.tourism.gov.mv

Mali Direction Nationale du Tourisme et de l’Hotellerie (DNTH)

Malta Malta Tourism Authority 
National Statistics Office
www.mta.com.mt/research 
www.nso.gov.mt

Marshall Islands Marshall Islands Visitors Authority

Martinique Comité Martiniquais du Tourisme

Mauritius Ministry of Tourism and Leisure
http ://statsmauritius.govmu.org/English/StatsbySubj/Pages/INTERNATIONAL-TRAVEL-
and-TOURISM.aspx

Mexico Secretaría de Turismo de México (SECTUR) 
Instituto Nacional de Estadística y Geografía (INEGI) 
Unidad de Política Migratoria 
Banco de México
www.datatur.sectur.gob.mx/ 
www.inegi.org.mx

Micronesia,  
Federated States of

Office of Statistics, Budget and Economic Management, Overseas Development 
Assistance, and Compact Management
www.sboc.fm

Moldova, Republic of National Bureau of Statistics
www.statistica.md/category.php?l=en&idc=293&

Monaco Direction du Tourisme et des Congrès
www.imsee.mc

Mongolia National Tourism Center – Ministry of Nature, Environment and Tourism

Montenegro Ministry of Sustainable Development and Tourism
www.monstat.org/eng/page.php?id=43&pageid=43

Montserrat Statistics Department Montserrat

Morocco Ministère du tourisme
www.tourisme.gov.ma/

Mozambique Ministry of Tourism 
Instituto Nacional de Estatística
www.ine.gov.mz
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Myanmar Ministry of Hotels and Tourism
www.myanmartourism.org/

Namibia Ministry of Environment and Tourism 
Namibian Tourism Board

Nepal Nepal Tourism Board 
Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation
www.tourism.gov.np/np/category/tourism/tourism_statistics

Netherlands Statistics Netherlands
www.cbs.nl/en-GB/menu/themas/vrije-tijd-cultuur/nieuws/default.htm

New Caledonia Institut de la Statistique et des Études Économiques (ISEE)
www.isee.nc/

New Zealand Statistics New Zealand (SNZ) 
Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment (MBIE)
www.stats.govt.nz/

Nicaragua Instituto Nicaragüense de Turismo (INTUR)
www.intur.gob.ni

Niger Ministère du Tourisme et de l’Artisanat 
Institut National de la Statistique
www.stat-niger.org/statistique/

Nigeria Nigerian Tourism Development Corporation

Niue Statistics Niue

Northern Mariana Islands Marianas Visitors Authority

Norway Statistics Norway 
Institute of Transport Economics
www.ssb.no/english/subjects/

Oman Ministry of Tourism 
Ministry of National Economy 
National Centre for Statistics and Information
www.omantourism.gov.om

Palau Office of Planning and Statistics, Bureau of Budget and Planning – Ministry of Finance 
Palau Visitors Authority
www.visit-palau.com/

Panama Autoridad de Turismo de Panamá
www.atp.gob.pa/estadisticas-de-turismo-en-panama

Papua New Guinea Papua New Guinea Tourism Promotion Authority
www.tpa.papuanewguinea.travel/

Paraguay Secretaría Nacional de Turismo – SENATUR
www.senatur.gov.py

Peru Superintendencia Nacional de Migraciones 
Banco Central de Reserva del Perú 
Ministerio de Comercio Exterior y Turismo
http ://ww2.mincetur.gob.pe/

Philippines Department of Tourism
www.tourism.gov.ph/Pages/TourismResearch.aspx

Poland Institute of Tourism
www.intur.com.pl/itenglish/institute_en.htm

Portugal Turismo de Portugal, I.P.
www.ine.pt/xportal/xmain?xpid=INE&xpgid=ine_main

Puerto Rico Junta de Planificación de Puerto Rico 
Compañía de Turismo de Puerto Rico
www.jp.gobierno.pr/

Qatar Qatar Statistics Authority
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Reunion Institut National de la Statistique et des Études Économique – INSEE 
Comité du Tourisme de la Réunion
http ://observatoire.reunion.fr/les-chiffres-cles.html

Romania National Institute of Statistics
www.insse.ro/cms/en

Russian Federation Russian Federal Agency for Tourism

Rwanda Rwanda Development Board
www.rdb.rw/welcome-to-rwanda/tourism-research-and-statistics.html

Saint Kitts and Nevis Ministry of Sustainable Development 
Eastern Caribbean Central Bank
www.eccb-centralbank.org/Statistics/index.asp#tourismdata

Saint Lucia Saint Lucia Tourist Board
http ://investstlucia.com/sectors/view/tourism.html

Saint Vincent and the Grenadines St. Vincent and the Grenadines Tourism Authority
www.discoversvg.com/index.php/es/about-svg/tourism-statistics

Samoa Samoa Tourism Authority 
Statistical Services Division (Ministry of Finance)
www.sbs.gov.ws/index.php/sector-statistics/tourism-statistics 
www.mof.gov.ws

San Marino Segreteria di Stato per il Turismo ed i Rapporti con l’AASS
www.statistica.sm/on-line/home/dati-statistici/attivita-economiche-e-turismo.html

Saudi Arabia The Saudi Commission for Tourism and Antiquities (SCTA)
www.mas.gov.sa/en/Pages/default.aspx

Serbia Statistical Office of the Republic of Serbia 
National Bank of Serbia
http ://webrzs.stat.gov.rs/WebSite/Public/PageView.aspx?pKey=181

Seychelles National Bureau of Statistics 
Seychelles Tourism Board
www.nbs.gov.sc/

Sierra Leone National Tourist Board 
Statistics Sierra Leone
www.statistics.sl/

Singapore Singapore Tourism Board
www.singstat.gov.sg 
https ://www.stb.gov.sg

Sint Maarten (Dutch part) St. Maarten Tourist Bureau 
Department of Statistics Sint Maarten
http ://stat.gov.sx/

Slovakia Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic 
National Bank of Slovakia
www.statistics.sk 
www.nbs.sk/en/home 
www.telecom.gov.sk/index/index.php?ids=103017&lang=en

Slovenia Statistical Office – Tourism Statistics, Structual Business Statistics, Statistical register 
of employment 
Bank of Slovenia
www.stat.si

Solomon Islands Solomon Islands National Statistics Office

South Africa Statistics South Africa 
South African Tourism 
www.statssa.gov.za/
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Spain Instituto Nacional de Estadística y TURESPAÑA
FRONTUR-INE :  
www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.do?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16028&file=inebase&L=0
EGATUR-INE :  
www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.do?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16029&file=inebase&L=0
ETR/Familitur :  
www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.do?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft11%2Fp16023&file=inebase&L=0
Encuestas de Ocupación en Alojamientos Turísticos :  
www.ine.es/inebmenu/mnu_hosteleria.htm
Datos hasta 2014 de TURESPAÑA :  
www.iet.tourspain.es/paginas/home.aspx?idioma=es-ES

Sri Lanka Sri Lanka Tourist Board
www.sltda.lk/statistics

State of Palestine Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics
www.pcbs.gov.ps

Sudan Ministry of Tourism and Wildlife

Suriname Suriname Tourism Foundation
www.surinametourism.sr/#!en&events-more&statistics

Swaziland Swaziland Tourism Authority 
Ministry of Tourism and Environmental Affairs
www.thekingdomofswaziland.com/pages/content/index.asp?PageID=57

Sweden Swedish Agency for Economic and Regional Growth – Tillväxtverket
www.tillvaxtverket.se/english 
www.scb.se/en_/

Switzerland Swiss Federal Statistical Office
www.bfs.admin.ch/bfs/portal/fr/index/themen/10.html

Taiwan Province of China Planning Division Tourism Bureau – Ministry of Transportation and Communication
http ://admin.taiwan.net.tw/statistics/release_en.aspx?no=7

Tajikistan Committee of Youth Affairs, Sports and Tourism under the Government of the Republic 
of Tajikistan

Tanzania, United Republic of Tourism Division – Ministry of Natural Resources and Tourism 
National Bureau of Statistics

Thailand Ministry of Tourism and Sports
www.tourism.go.th/home

The Former Yugoslav Republic of 
Macedonia

State Statistical Office
www.stat.gov.mk/OblastOpsto_en.aspx?id=25

Timor-Leste Statistics Timor-Leste – General Directorate of Statistics
www.statistics.gov.tl/category/survey-indicators/quarterly-statistical-indicators/

Togo Ministère du Tourisme

Tonga Ministry of Commerce, Tourism and Labour
www.spc.int/prism/tonga/

Trinidad and Tobago Tourism Development Company Limited 
www.tdc.co.tt/index.php/research

Tunisia Ministère du Tourisme – Office National du Tourisme 
Institut National de la Statistique 
www.ins.nat.tn/indexfr.php

Turkey Ministry of Culture and Tourism
http ://sgb.kulturturizm.gov.tr/belge/1-90750/turizm-istatistikleri.html 
www.turkstat.gov.tr/PreTablo.do?alt_id=1072

Turks and Caicos Islands Turks and Caicos Tourist Board

http ://turksandcaicostourism.com

Tuvalu Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Trade, Tourism, Environment and Labour. 
2015 Source : South Pacific Tourism Organisation – Regional Tourism Resource Centre
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Uganda Ministry of Tourism, Trade and Industry 
Uganda Bureau of Statistics
www.ubos.org/?st=pagerelations2&id=19&p=related%20pages%202 :Migration%20
and%20Tourism%20Statistics

Ukraine State Statistics Committee of Ukraine
www.ukrstat.gov.ua/operativ/operativ2007/tyr/tyr_e/arh_vig_e.html

United Kingdom VisitBritain 
Office for National Statistics
www.visitbritain.org/insightsandstatistics/ 
www.ons.gov.uk/ons/index.html

United States of America U.S. Department of Commerce – National Travel and Tourism Office
http ://travel.trade.gov 
www.ahla.com/content.aspx?id=3448

United States Virgin Islands Bureau of Economic Research
www.usviber.org/publications.htm

Uruguay Ministerio de Turismo y Deporte
www.mintur.gub.uy/index.php/es/estadistica

Vanuatu Vanuatu National Statistics Office
www.vnso.gov.vu/

Venezuela,  
Bolivarian Republic of

Ministerio del Poder Popular para el Turismo
www.mintur.gob.ve/mintur/turismo-en-cifras-2/

Viet Nam Viet Nam National Administration of Tourism 
General Statistics Office
www.vietnamtourism.com/en/index.php/news 
www.gso.gov.vn/default_en.aspx?tabid=491

Yemen Ministry of Tourism 
Central Statistical Organization
www.yementourism.com/statistics/ 
www.cso-yemen.org/content.php?lng=english&pcat=131

Zambia Ministry of Tourism and Arts

Zimbabwe Zimbabwe Tourism Authority – ZTA
www.zimbabwetourism.net/index.php/trends-statistics/
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The data included in the following tables do not correspond to data obtained from the country of 
reference. 

The information is obtained on the basis of data supplied by each of the destination countries and 
therefore corresponds to arrivals in these countries. In fact, very few countries publish data on outbound 
tourism, i.e. tourism of resident visitors outside the economic territory of the country of reference. 

The information sources vary from country to country and are identified in the “SERIES” column of 
the table as follows: 

 – TFN: Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders, by nationality 
 – TFR: Arrivals of non-resident tourists at national borders, by country of residence 
 – VFN: Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders, by nationality 
 – VFR: Arrivals of non-resident visitors at national borders, by country of residence 
 – THSN: Arrivals of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments, by nationality 
 – THSR: Arrivals of non-resident tourists in hotels and similar establishments,  

by country of residence 
 – TCEN: Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments,  

by nationality 
 – TCER: Arrivals of non-resident tourists in all types of accommodation establishments,  

by country of residence 

It is to point out that not all the countries facilitate arrivals data with a breakdown by country of 
origin (residence or nationality). Amongst those who do so, some only register the arrivals from the 
most significant (not all) countries of origin. Some countries use aggregated categories like the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, Belgium and Luxembourg, Canada and the United States, etc. Actually, most 
of the destination countries use some type of regional or sub-regional grouping when providing data 
to UNWTO. Consequently, the way these “outbound” data have been obtained should be taken into 
account when analysing them. 

The procedure used to prepare these data explains why the data that appear in the tables do not 
correspond to the actual number of departures by residents from the country of reference to a country. 

Consequently, it would be more correct to use this type of data in relative terms, and not, as they 
appear in the tables attached, in absolute terms. 







The World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), a United Nations specialized agency, is the leading 
international organization with the decisive and central role in promoting the development of  
responsible, sustainable and universally accessible tourism. It serves as a global forum for tourism  
policy issues and a practical source of tourism know-how. Its membership includes 156 countries,  
6 territories, 2 permanent observers and over 500 Affiliate Members.
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